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j Mhnager» and Men with Medal* in j 
The Go*sl|»a of OUawa** Politicians. Plenty—Some Di*en»nlon*.
A decision respeMhig Uie fast Atlantic Wahiixotgn, 1). Marri, 1.—This

ïtis'îeanîed^'r^tiveîy that the Allans year anywhere from Sr,0,000 to *100,000 
will not tender aiul the Andersons are will lie spent for the pomp and splendor 
expected to lie the only contractors. and pageant, that formally presents the

A ('onference ^ took place _batur(ii^)(- j ntliana. man and bis New York associa-
OntoîloandSQnebeceS Ontario wants lier le te the people of Washington anil the 
claim to the boundary as far north as 200,000 strangers who arc oxiiected to i>e 
James bay acknowledged, and the feder- jn town by Monday morning. Outsiders, 
al authorities are disposed^ accet e. j)erjiajJS i,ave not any adequate 
Quebec asks a similar accession of tern- . . , . ,
rery It is expected the whole matter idea of the labor, lia- envies and 
will be closed next, week. jealousies and anxieties that surround the

The government has decided to reini- work of the inaugural committee. In 
I^ose the same canal tolls on the St. a''" the first place, all but several societies 
rence as last season, two cents per ton on 1 ’ , . . . .
wheat hound to Montreal or ports cash and one or two book-keepers contribute 

Mr. Barron’s action relative to the their services to the committee.
Jesuits estates hill excites supreme dis- 0tjier8 Work day and night “for the love
SEïïïSiï ïta^arehneisV"E of it," as one oàhc chief managers said 
solely by his own interest. He intended today. The committee has one whole 
to bring up the subject on Friday of last floor in the Atlantic building. They 
week, on the motion to go into committee j,ave }mq these headquarters since a few
tothSf’ hte frfendsplLd a noto™ days after election day, and will only 
the order paper which is likely not to vacate tliem when all the bills are aiidit- 
le reached this session, and effectually ed and everything straightened out, a 
prevents bringing forward the question week or go after the inauguration. There 
eddenTmanner m8mcen J 1Sxcr- are as many managers as hrigadier- 
eVSirJohn Thompson will introduce a generals after the war, and innumerable 
bill on Monday to amend the winding up clerks nnd typewriters and door openers 
act. It provides for the winding up of anj animated chair weights greet one 
anhoPu\Tm™mmplnt:smoynotr" on every hand. All the supreme ones 
solvent the present statnte upon the sub- wear bronze medals with a fine bas-re- 
ject only applying to those In that condi- lief of Gen. Harrison, w ith his name 
tion. A winding up order may be unjer jt an(] the words “Twenty third
i,ladcat the instant ofsharehddera and Preaident of the United States.’ The
suggested that in the case of banks the medals are attached to the coat by yellow 
number of liquidators need not neces- 0r red, white and blue, or red and white 
sarily be three as is at present the case. or re(i ribbons, the different colored ri ti
the detective “«rafionônimpreSt art bons representing the rank of the com- 
but not of any public imjiortanre, are also mitteeman. If he is in a place to chat 
suggested. with Gen. Beaver and Gen. Hastings,

Sir Charles Topper arrived here from 1)js i,ronze medal has a yellow ribbon,
England to-day. He said he had come ,
notm”hstonhdeing,rmI?rely to give e^idenre It should be explained that an inatt- 
in the C. P. K. arbitration, and expected to gural committee is started on its way by 
return to England within two months to sul)^.ri,)tinn> which are refunded to the
resume his official duties Speaking rfthe doners after the inauguration. It is all
smnedha commission appointing Sir in the interest of the hotels and shops 
Clare Ford and myself, giving us full and everything else purely and essential- 
powers to negotiate a commercial treaty ]y Washingtonian. It would be mighty
BontetlnT trade between ttd™ahd interesting reading if one could secure a
the Antilles, including Cuba and Costa correct list of the contributors to the *o0,- 
Eica, but the recent changes in the 000 fund which started the Harrison and 
Spanish government, and especially in juorton inaugural committee in business.
the office of the colonial minister who It was confidentially asserted Unlay hy
the increased the protectionist element one of the managers that Washington will 
in the Spanish cabinet, have prevented profit fully $500,000 by the investment, 
the matters from being taken up. -phe committee for the expenses of liead-fuf of ^a'n'earlv^amfiable 'settlement^of quarters printing and a thousand incplen- 

the fisheries question, but expects nego- tals,tohave have readymoneyin the begin- 
tiations to be opened from Washington, ning, and also to build the grand stands 
The appointment of Sir Lionel Paunce- that pne Pennsylvania avenue which are
State”h“ idëreT^e^îten™^ on government property. The committee 
As to annexation he said: “The last sells the privileges of these stands, and 
question which I or those who come after a]a0 the privileges at thé inaugural hall, 
me will ever see submitted to the conside- and the tickets to the ball, and in t hat
ration ofthe people of C’anada will be the reimburses the contributors to the
question of annexation to the l mtert ori|;nal fun(J It ia an interesting fact.
States of America. that all inaugural committees in recent

years have escaped without loss, and this 
year there will be a surplus, though to 
whom this is to go is not yet known.

Already 6000 tickets to the inaugural 
ball have been sold, and at the present 
demand for them over 12,000 will have 
been sold w hen Gen. Harrison dons Ins 
new swallow-tail and Mrs. Harrison her 
fine gown Mi Monday night. Many 
have bought tickets. who wjll be 
thousands of miles from Washington 
on the night of the ball. Consuls from 
all over the world send checks for ball 
tickets to keep them as mementoes 
and army and navy officers do likewise;

Iloosiers opened the special in
auguration headquarter at. the Metropo
litan Hotel today. It is in charge of 
General J. R. Carnahan, a neigh- 
l»or of General Harrison, and Dr.
Johnston and Col. Bridgelaivl 
are associated with him. Every effort 
will be made to give Gen. Harrison a 
booming Hoosier send off. It is not prob
able that there will be any organized bri
gade of Indians in the parade, but Gen.
Carnahan wants them all to be on hand 
along the line of Pennsylvania avenue, 
and shout for all they were worth. At 
present it is estimated that nearly oOOO 
Indinnians will lie on hand to show their 
loyalty to the man from their state.

Great holes were chopped today in the 
asphalt pavement on Pennsylvania av
enue from the capitol to the treasury 
building. They will hold the posts 
which are to support the stout ropes 
that will withstand the surging thou
sands as the inauguration parade moves 
along. Among the aids to Gen. Beaver 
are Hon. William F. Cody, better known 
as Buffalo Bill, and Hon. Webster Flana
gan, of Flanagan’s mills, Texas, who 
.ained renown four years ago by reply
ing to the frilled anti-campaign argu
ments of his brother republicans, by de
manding, “ What are we here for 
meaning the offices. After the aids will 

presidential party in carnages 
escorted by Col. Samuel Morrill, 
commanding the survivors of the 70th 
Indiana volunteers. Then will come the 
United States army, the navy, marines,

4’able Briefs. seamen and then the National Guard,

The government a small arms stores at tjQn The third brigade with Brig-Gen.
Weedon was burned yesterday ; loss j 0U|8 Fitzgerald of New York, and his 
«500,000. staff, will lead the way for the gallant

The report of a conflict on the Russo- 7th withCol. Clarke in command, and 
Afghan frontier and other alarmist rum- ^en jn tjie order named will com»* the 
ors is officially denied. 4th. 37th and 10th seperate companies of

llerr Stubee, formerly consul genera New York, led by Capt. J. Prnyn, Cant \\ . 
at Copenhagen, has been sent to replace D. Davis and Capt. Joseph M. Dickey.
Herr Knappe as consul at Samoa. After the militia will be the Grand Arm}

MacLean conservative member of posts and the civic organizations, it is Ailen»i»i f« stir up Hostility Between
parliament saysjBalfour warned the Times iioiiced ‘hat‘" .,ho AMMiation°mlh'en Br,*R,n Kn'1 ,he Cn,"’d S,M"'
a year ago that‘pigott was unreliable. the John J. OBnen Assoc 8^

Richard Peacock member of parlia- igtuegsixth organization behind. The 
ment for Gorton division of Dancashire amme ag given out elsewhere gives
is dead aged 60. He was an ad\ anced {lie right of line fb the Lincoln club. The 
liberal. discrepancy is explained by
*_In the chamber of deputies Lagærve Gen Barnum’s hesitancy m the 
moved an order condemning the prose- matter. LTp to the last hour he ten 
cution of the patriotic league, but the tjia^ Hon. John. J. and Ins men 
chamber by a vote of 338 to 230 express- 8hould be given the right of line, and 
ed confidence in the government this informal decision was communicated

Dr. Tanner, member of parliament for to the inaugural committee. Gen. BaTn- 
C’ork arrested in London on Friday, ar- um based his decision on the big Re
rived at Clonmel yesterday morning, publican vote mthe 8th and the splendid 
Tanner refused to enter the prison wagon. majoi ity i t gave the presidential candi- 
f lxree constables forced and held him on dates. He said frankly to his friends 
the seat while a crowd followed the that the O’Bnenites were entitled to the 
wagon ’groaning and throwing stones, place. But at the last moment he 
Six persons were arrested, hut afterwards ered, and succumbed to the influences of 
liberated the defeated state and city Republican

A rumor is current in naval circles at ofiice.seek.rs, ami gave the honor to the
BESsSSSs SSsttssssax 
arsssrSiSS'SiSis gsKSSîSSS»
conflict between-Germnn and American They are to parade in All.the togs 
wars!, ips in Samoan waters and regarded cowboy, a"™b_re^-n'a"*l:®;rfr],a,L 
sueh a conflict as highly improbable. l^ahandthe drnmemg»

Saturday was the seventy-ninth «mu- lo,g hea(1 witll horns branching out. 
versary of the birth of the loj>e. He fri.ere wiU hands innumerable and 
was in splendid health. Replying to the uaic wjn mingle with the booming
cardinals’ congratulations he said it was e that proclaim the climax on
imjTOssihle in the present lxxsition ot the «: tne . i * I 
papacy to perform his duties as head of 1 —
Vleilmmii-.lTr.kÿîngr.'itiuerojJ A ■»“»
sBsrssa anas* ssmsms. s - » a

FIRST EDITION.iny friendly nation, or.the just rights of | 
to exact like treatment !

i THIRD EDITIONJUST RECEIVED its citizens, nor
AMUSEMENTS. • ter onr own.

AVe sliall use every endeavor to main
tain and enlarge our friendly relations 
with all great powers but they will 
expect us to look kindly upon any project 
,that would leave us subject to dangers of 
hostile observation or environment.

The Resident went on to say that 
he altogether rejects the suggestion of a 
special executive policy for any 
section of the country and defines the 
;dnty of the executive to bo to administer 
and enforce, in methods and by in
strumentalities pointed out and 
provided by the constitution, all 

Those

THE INAUGURATION.MY POLICY.
—

! PRESIDENT HARRISON*» VIEWS ONVictoria Mm Bit.
A GRAND

A tine assortment of
THE GREATEST DISPLAY WASH 

I NOTON EVER SAW.BRASS BEDSTEADS. STATE MATTERS.

Protection, the Monroe Doctrine nmt 
the N»tnr»li«*lIon Law*.

BY TKLKCiRAPn TO THE GAZETTE.

Pr***l<lent Eleel Hnrrluou Sworn Into 
Olllee.An inspection solicited.AVill lie given at A'ictoria Rink, on

SHROVE TUESDAY EVENING,
rttli March Next,

TWO PRIZES OF $10 EACH.

Dated 28 February, 1889.

BY TEl.EGRArii TO THE G AZKTI E.

Washington, D. C., March 4.—At the 
conclusion of Senator Morton's speech the 
senate, having completed the organiza
tion, proceeded to the east front of tlte 
Capitol where the President would lie 
sworn in.

As the President and President-elect 
api>cnrcd they were cheered loudly by 
the throng which surrounded the 

When all had been seat-

HUTCHING-S & Co. Washington, March 4.—There was a 
stir and hustle about the city from an 
early hour in the morning. In fact tie 
restless throngs that surged along the 
streets yesterday hardly quieted down 
during the whole night. By 9 o’clock the 
blare and beat of hands could be 
heard in every direction. Civic and 
military organizations were marching to 
their respective rendezvous, and streams 
of people were pushing their way to the 
line of march. By 10 o’clock, and an 
hour liefore the military was to 
move, the windows and seats oil the 
stands erected along the line of march, 
began to receive their occupants, and half 
an hour later both sides of Pennsylvania 
avenue, from the executive mansion to 
the capitol were lined with a surging 
mass of humanity and inauguration day 
was fairly begun. There were, probably 
one hundred thousand visitors and as 
many more of the resident population of 
AVashington were along the line of 
march,waiting to witness the inaugeration 
procession,'the most imposing demostra- 
tion of the kind, the country has ever 
seen. Fifty thousand men were march
ing to their stations in line or waiting 
to march,and the entire population ofthe 
city seemed to have deserted its homes 
and gathered along the line of march. 
The crowd was something unpreeented.

At 10.30 a. m. the first division, Gen. 
Gibson commanding, consisting of 
about four thousand troops of the 
regular army, cavalry, infantry and 
artillery and the national guard of dis
trict «f Columbia, which was to es
cort the retiring chief magistrate and 
president, elect to capitol, was in 
line and waiting off Pennyslvania 
avenue in vicinity ofthe executive man
sion, while the other five divisions,con
sisting of various State Militia and civic 
organizations,were rendesvouzing in the 
vicinity of the Capitol. General James, 
A. Beaver, Chief Mirshal of the 
day, General Daniel Hastings, his 
chief of staff' ami a number of special 
aids were at their respective places. 
About 10,45 the word of command was 
given and first division of the military 
escort began its march toward the capi
tol, The rain which set in Saturday night 
continued almost without interruption till 
about daylight this morning, when the 
wind arose and rain ceased for a time.

Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 

101 to 107 Germain Street.
Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washing Machine.

Thelaws enacted by Congress, 
jjurs are general and their administra
tion should be uniform and equal. The 
evil example of permitting individuals, 
corporations or committees to "nullify the 
laws localise they cross some selfish or 
local interests or prejudices, is full of 
danger, not only to the nation at large, 
hot much more to those who use this per- 
qicious expedient to escape their just ob
ligations or to obtain an unjust advantage 
over others. If our great corporations 
would more scrupulously observe their

King

<;. C. COSTER. 
Secretary. platform.

ed the 1’resident-elect 
the Chief Justice administered to 
him the oath of office. The gre*t 
crowd on the platform rose, and remain
ed standing with uncovered heads during 
the ceremony. President Harrison then 
delivered his inaugural address. The 
crowd about the platform, remained with 
heads uncovered during''the delivery of 
the entire address and frequently ap
plauded. At the conclusion of the address 
he was escorted through the cheering 
into the Capitol. He and the ex-Presi- 
dent with two members of the committee 
of arrangements took seats in a carriage 
in waiting for him and were driven out 
to join the procession.

SPENCER’*
Standard Dancing Academy.

Thuisdny, Dec 27th, 
Young Ladies, Master? and

We propose to give the purchasing pub
lic the benefit of high class goods, at low 
prices, on condition always that short 
time enters into the agreement. For all 
these, therefore, who favor short time 
and low prices, we are prepared. To these 
vteo have been ill the habit of paving 
high prices for the sake of time, we wonld 
sav, consider—what interest are yon pay- 
ing?

Monthly Accounts with Prices to Match.

A TRADE SECRET.
Every business house that is 

business principles has besides its 
interpretation of those principles, some 
other peculiar principle, or belief as it 
were in the efficacy of those principles to 
increase business. Of only three of these 
are we going to speak viz.; 1st. (.roods to 
suit the trade; 2nd. Longtime credit,.and 
3rd, which cannot but follow High prices.

The followers of these principles claim, 
and with à great deal of reason, that the 
question of retail trade now is not a ques
tion cf prices but of goods, that so long as 
your goods are fashionable, or stylis^, or 
new, or call them what you will, a sale is 
easily made, irrespective of price, provid
ed always that the dealer is willing to 
charge for six months before sending the 
bill and then wait for his money till the 
buyer is ready to pay him.

AVith the first argument we have noth
ing to do, we concede and endorse the 
position, but we do not concede that the 
price is not a factor.

AVe are aware that inferior goods, even 
at a low price, cannot compete with first- 
class goods at a higher price, and this 
very fact has given the followers of the 
principles we speak of an arguement in 
their fay or. But now a new faith enters 
the ring. Never before has first-class

New classes will open on 
fur beginners.

Afternoon, for

""fri™te6L«»on!°given in Mmltringyv,vg” 
Dances day or evening.. Assembly Lach « eek. 

Mr. Fred. L. Scribner pianist.
A. L SPENCER, Teacher.

IICADEMY, Domv.ille Bnilding, King Street.

run on 
own

legal obligations and duties, they would 
have less cause to complain of unlawful 
limitations of their rights or of violent 
interference with their operations. The 
oifljmmunity that denies to a portion of its 
aüijimbers their plain rights under the 

has severed the only safe bond 
of social order and prosperity.

We have happily maintained a policy of 
aybiding all interference with European 
affairs. AVe have only been interested 
spectators of their contentions in diplom
acy and Jn war, ready to 

friendly offices to
but never obtruding 

a< rice and never attempting nnfairly to 
c< i the distresses of other powers into 
ot imercial advantage to ourselves. AVe 
b re a just right to expect that 
I ropean policy will be the American 
p icy of European courts. AA'e have a 
o »r right to expect that no Euro
pe m government 
ee iblish colonial dependencies upon the 
ti itory of these independent American 
s ee. That which a sense justice restrain- 

us seeking they maybe reasonably 
acted willingly to forego.

Perhaps the above will provoke a smile 
on the part of the old stagers. Probably 
they, who have been through it all, will 
say, “Young enthusiasts ! do they hope to 
revolutionize the ways of trade in St. 
John ?” AVe might saw we hftrdly expect 
that much; but we d|»villing-

probabilities ofjyegfc—strong prob
abilities at present—on this one point 
We realize that if our arguments are 

shall fail. AVe understand

WANTED.

president harrison’s address.SYNOPSIS OF
After the general review ofthe wonder

ful growth, advancement and prosperity of 
the country since the inception of its organ 
ized government, and a reference to the 
peculiar interest in the present inaugrat- 
ion from the fact that it opens the second 
century of Government under the con- 
stitutation, the President took up the 
question of protection, 
the early days in the history of the Re
public, when people demanded protec
tion of needed things at home,

at the end of a
of some patriotic interest

preservation and devel-
opement of domestic industries and the 
defence of the working people against 
injurious competition is not a departure 
but a return that we have witnessed. 
The protective policy had then its oppon
ents. The argument was made, as now 
that its benefits inured to particular

i-gsasKf*1 to stakeT. GARD.

promote
FOUND. P ce,

wrong, we
that, if what we are attempting to do is 
impossible, we shall go down with the 

as confident

p^EYtfoLASSESbwh1oh the 
proving property and paying
\V\ TREMAINE GARD,

No. 81 King atreet.

F°a?Srof GOL 
owner can have .by 
for advertisement. He reverted toprinciple—and we are just 

that without this belief—what some 
would call a drawback our chances of 
ordinary success are the best.

If we do not expect to revolutionize the 
trade, why do we attempt it? This is 
what we do eblieve: That there are 
enough people in greater St. John (who 
think the way we do), tofùrmsh trade for 
one store. AVe believa that our trade 
may grow, as the number who think 
with us may grow in startling proport-

“The world is moving very fast.”

FOB SALE_____

ESSIilB8S
street, city.___

will seek tothe revival 
century 
in the

TO LET.
ie office of an intelligent diplomacy or 
iendly Arbitration in proper cases 
ild be in the opinion o( the president 
idequate peaceful adjustment of all 
^national difficulties. In regard to 
Mntmonta President Harrison said 
arable party service will certainly not 
steeiued a disqualification for public 

office, but will in no case be allowed to 
shield of official negligence,

rno LET-From lit M.y next, the College» with goods; loto prices, and short time (which 
pL»Se™w™ari™b"VŒen°ÎM”;UH‘ must follow)been (arrayed against first-

HUNTER, HAMILTON & McKAYclass goods, high prices and long time. .classes or sections.
———----------------------- — If the question became in any sense or

TUP OH A DTER OAK IS THE BEST • at any time sectional, it was only because
-TjTT" tt O slavery existed in some States. The
W XX .JL - sectional element has happily been eh-

minated from tariff discussion. We have 
:ind will draw where many other» fail. no longer States that are necessarily only
n.K ;rp:K?ghï.°nfe»; planting States; none are excluded

raid direct special attention to Che from achieving that diversification vof
pursuit among the people which hirings 
wealth ane contentment. The cotton 
plantation will be iin_less valuable Whep 
its product is spun irt fhërtntnirÿ tdtrn ny 
operatives wlmse necessities call for 

anti preato a 
and

ai
T".t,kVXWS!g-p~„“

A *WRSiS8|g88S

lzaassF’M:
e as a
mpotency or delinqtiincy. Heads of 
irtments, bureaus, etc., having any 

dij|y connecting therewith, will be ex
ported to enforce the civil service law 
fatty and without evasion.

fttawrop" surplus Î6 nni. the 
greatest evil, it is a serious one. Our 
revenue should l>e ample, and meet 
ordinary anmtnl demands on the treasury 
with a sufficient margin for those ex
traordinary, but scarcely less imperative, 
demands which ari 
and it will l>e the duty of congress, 

To estimate those ex

it.

OH. A Newspaper Libel Suit.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

\Vinnipeg, Man., March, 
police court this morning on remand 
the libel case H. J. (larke vs. Acton Bur
rows, for .an article contained* iii the 
Morning Call during the Provenclier el
ection, being called the magistrate said 
the objection raised hy the defendant 
that the matter has privileged being 
copied from the sessional paper of the 
Dominion jmrliament was so imjiortant 
that he was not prepared to go further 
with Hie. case without first, consulting 
the judge of the court of Queen’s bench. 
The case was further adjourned till Tues
day.

But about 9 o’clock it began to drizzle 
again. Although the hind is blowing 
a stiff breeze the sky ip overcast and tba 
urpspecta for good weather for the day 
afe not at all favorable.

It, was nearly 9 o’clock when the crowd 
uliout the capitol began to grow dense 
and the stuggle for breathing room be- 

At the enterances of house and

WIRE GAUZE DOOR
4.—At tlw

LHHÜ
m

1,1 The-Wire Gauze oven door is unquestionably tbo 
greatest invention of modern times in connection, 
with the Stove trade.

■
j^rOTEL Vf IiBT A-p-SREDERICTDN

To Let from 
property, _

1
1st May next, that well-known

diversified crops 
home demand for r warden 
agricultural products. Every new 
mine, furnace and factory is an ex
tension of productive capacity of the state 

real and valuable than added ter-

the barker house.

SSkifesgAMBf *-
Fredericton, Feb. 11,1889.

senate, cordons of police kept back the 
crowd and reinforced the door keepers. 
Tit# principal at traction was at the senate 
chamber, where the vice-president was 
to be sworn. >dmission was by ticket 
to the galleries which were soon filled. 
At 11.45 the 1>ody of the senate chamber 
was tilled and the senate was called to

now and then.

ritory. “Shall the prejudices and paraly
sis of slavery continue to hang upon the 
skirts of progress?” How long will those 
who rejoice that, slavery no longer 
exists cherish or 
parities it put upon their communities?

to the con

i’hewisely to forecast, 
traordinary demands, and having added 
tliem to our ordinary expenditures to so 
adjust our revenue laws that no consid
erable surplus will remaine being 

Dangers have been frequent along 
path, but we have uncovered and van
quished them all. Passion has swept 
communities but only to give us a new 
demonstration that great body of our 
people are stable, patriotic and law abid
ing. We shall find unalloyed pleasure in 
the revelation if our next census shall 
mark a swift development of the re 
sources of the States, AA'hen the harvest 
our fields, the cattle from our hills and 

of the earth shall have . been

T°~

i

EMERSON & FISHER,
75 and 79 Prince Wm. St._______

CALL AND SEE
j E HOLMAN’S large stock of 

WALL PAPERS AND WINDOW SHADES

tolerate the inca- ComluK Events.
Board of trade meeting at It o’eloek p 

m tomorrow.
Lecture by Prof. Stoeklev in St. John 

Church school room to-morrow evening. 
The Social Club will hold a dance 

Domville building this

order. There then entered in the follow
ing order:—Diplomatic corps, members of 
the cabinet accompanied by retired gener
als of the army, the Major General of the 
army commanding, and admiral of navy, 
members ofthe supreme, court, members 
ofthe house of representatives and raern- 
hers-elevt, governors of States, ex-senators 
of the United States, judges of the cturt 
of claims and supreme court of the dis
trict and commissioners of the dis
trict of Columbia. A few minutes 
before 12 o’clock, President Cleveland 
with his e cort arrived followed shortly 
by President-elect Harrison escorted by 
senator Hoar, of Massachusetts. Both 
Cleveland and Harrison were greeted 
with tremendous applause. They were 
seated directly in front of the presiding 
officer. A’ice president elect Morton was 
then escorted to the platform of the 
presiding officer and every one in 
the chamber aroce and remained 
standing while Senator Ingalls adminis
tered the oath of office. At the conclu
sion of this ceremony, Senator Ingalls, 
after a brief speech, turned and 1 landed 
the gavel to Morton, who then assumed 
the position of presiding officer, He 
called the senate to order in extra ses
sion. A’ice-president Morton then ad
dressed the senate, after which the new 
senators were sworn in.

T°iiS0“V,nT%TiTOüTOrMfn
ass order.

He said, I look hopefnlly 
tinuence of our protective system and to 
consequent developement of manufac
turing and mining enterprise in states, 
hitherto wholly given to production as£a 
latent influence in the perfect unification 
of our people. I do not doubt 
that if those men in the South who do 
not accept the tariff views of Clay and 
the constitutional expositions of Webster 
would courageously avow and defend 
their real convictions, they would not 
find it difficult by friendly instruction 
and would co-operate to make the black 
man their efficient and safe ally, not only 
in establishing correct principle in our 
national administration but in preserv
ing for their local communities the bene
fit of social order and economical and

lirpt-c------------ „

painted. In good order.

Building.

in their rooms, 
svening,

During tout Rev. .1. do Roy res will de
liver five Wednesday evening discourses 
on Christian doctrine as exemplified in 
the lives of St. Augustine, Martin Luther,

BEFORE PURCHASING.

EâsFfisl - - 48 King Street,.F. E. HOLMAN,

JUST RECEIVED.’ The choir of Portland Methodist church 
will drive to Red Head to morrow even
ing, when they will give a concert in the 
hall. Tickets' at Nelson’s bookstore. 
The Starlight leaves the head of King 
street at 6.45.

The closing entertainment of lhe W. C. 
T. U. lecture course will be givon in 
Union Hall, tomorrow evening. A fine 
programme, in which some of the best 
talent of both cities will take part, has 
been prepared for the occasion. The 
handsome drop curtain, painted by John 
C. Miles and generously presented to the 
management of the hall, will be used that

weighed
we will turn from them all to crown with 
the highest honor the state that has most 
promoted education, virtue, justice 
patriotism among the people.

AT THE BASKS.

valuedcounted

T°dLS^
;;!clhU°“mânur
SS'SSfiSwssiss

A large assortment of

CORSETS,Bu
Sir

including Crompton’s Caroline, Crompton’s Coiled Wire 
Health, Dr. Warner’s Health Corset, Featherbone,Abdominal, 
Josephine, and all the Favorites.

FOR SALE ORTO LET. Today Was an Important one in the 
City Banks a Large Nnmber.of Notes 
Falling due.

At the Bank of Montreal to-day the 
payment of notes was fully up to the 
average of any other month or year. At 
the Bank of Nova Scotia all notes were 
paid up, no renewals being asked for. 
The payments are- as large as 
ever and have lieen made prompt-

honest government.
We do not wish to dominate or absorb 

any of our weaket neighbors, but rather 
to aid and encourage them to establish 
free and stable governments. We have a 
clear right to expect therefore, that no 
European government will seek to estab
lish colonial dependencies upon the ter- ly 
ritory of independent states.

Our naturalization laws should be so 
amended as to make the inquiry into 
t he character and good disposition of 
persons applying for citizenship more 
careful and searching. We accept the 
man as a citizen, without any 
edge of his fitness, and he assumes jjes8rB. Causey & Maxwell have been 
its duties without any knowledge awarde[j t^e contract for the erection of 

We should not

follow the

g'JSSEH-Ss = 
eSSS&HsSs"™

KEDEY & CO., - - 77 King Street. evening.
flue Brick Building 211 Union St. 

in a few weeks.
p. s.—We will Remove to our

PREPARING FOR SPRING. At thejBank of New Brunswick, pay
ments on a large number of notes took 
place, no more renewals being asked 
for than expected by the manager. To
day notes were only average.

Real Estate Agent._________________________

We hare a few suit lengths and a few Trouserings leftover, 
which we are offering at $20 per suit and $6 for pants. 

Our stock of these goods is limited and must be sold to makti 
room for our new spring stock, which is now 

beginning to arrive.

Late Local News.
NEW BUILDING.

ANOTHER IRISH DEMAND.knowl-

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Philadelphia, Pa., March 4.—The Par
nell branch of the Irish National League 
will this week submit to President Har
rison ami secretary, a Blaine resolution, 
adopted hv it yesterday, and which 

branch in

St. John and Digby and 
Annapolis.

brick building for Mr. John Hopkins, 
of Union and Waterloo

as to what they are.
to be hospitable to immigration 

but should cease to be careless as to the 
character of it and exclude inimical ele-

A. F. deFOREST Sc CO., streets. C°It is to be completed by the 1st 
of May.Foster’s Corner, King Street.

mente.
We have happily maintained a policy 

interference with

A 1IOSE CABT DRIVER SUSPENDED.
Chief Kerr has suspended driver Wels- 

ford of, No. 1, for taking out the fire de
partment’s horse on Wednesday, the day 
of the carnival procession. Chief Kerr 
saw Welsford driving around and order
ed him back to the engine house, which 
order was obeyed. There will he 
vestigation.

fttmr IiANSDOWNE

wn»?nARp:teD''teST'
Monday,'Wednesday and Saturday,

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

will lie sent to every 
the United States, urging joint action 
hy congress and requiring 
partment to demand of the English gov
ernment a siatemsnt of how far it has 
•carried on its spy system, iniiltarv, and 
otherwise, in the country. The action 

teatimony of Dr.

of avoiding all 
European affairs. It is so manifestly in
compatible with those precautions 

safety which 
all great powers habitually observe 
and enforce in matters effecting them 
that a shorter water way lietween our 
eastern and western sea board should be 
dominated by any European government 
that we confidently expect that flncli a 
purpose will not. he entertained by any 
friendly power.

It must not he assumed, however, that 
onr interests are so exclusively Ameri- 

that onr entire inattention to any

the state de-

JAS. ROBERTSON, for our peace
at seven o'clock, local timo, and return same tiny. 

FreiZbt received at warehouse daily up to five Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnislies and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty’.
Factory, Corner of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WABEHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building,
St. John, N. B.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.
F. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.
1MPORTKR AXn HEALER IN

hacirStTÆ

anil Washers, Babbit Metal and Antimony, KUam and Hot \\ ater Heatingeupplien.
lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

J. H. HARDINti, 
Agent Dept Marine.

based on the 
LeCarron liefore the Parnell commis
sion. The resolution alleges 
that spies paid by Great Britain are now 
cmploved in the government department 
and in the United States Army, which 
is equivalent to a declaration of war. It 
advises a demand upon England for the 
names and aliases of all its spies in this 
ci iiintry.

A SLIGHT FIRE.
An alarm of fire was rung from box 0 

this afternoon for a slight fire in a house 
on Chipman hill occupied by Mrs 
Gillespie as a boarding house. The fire 
orgitinted in the lop story whore a de
fective stove pipe connection was the 
cause. Little damage was done except 
Is the way of water.

TAKE NOTICE
rrH.\To^^Æes5nsibe,^i'Lrr

james McCullough & c».
yt. John, N. B., Feb. 15,1889.

NOTICE. Cor. Mill and Union Streets.
events that may transpire elsewhere 

Ik, taken for granted. Our citi- 
domiciled for the

Probably a Panard.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, March 4.—The rumored con
flict-between the German gunboat, Alga, 
and an American man-of-war telegraph
ed from Kiel last night can lie traced to 
no authentic source. In Berlin up to 
uikhi to-dav no official information ot 
such an affair had been received by .the 
govemmen

Pmonal.
Wm. Wilson M. P. P. Judge Savary, 

Digby, and C K McPherson ofthe Canada 
Pacific Railroad, are at the Royal.

Judge Emery, Ellsworth Maine, 
is town yesterday at ihe Royal.

Tlie Wcnther.
Point Levreaux, 9 a. m. —Wind E SE, 

calm, hazy; therm. "Ji.
3 p. m., wind SE, calm, loggy ; therm.

hibition Association of the City and Gount> of St.

making the same conductive to the development 
ofthe rent hi roes of the Province.

Wm. J.PARtkS, 
Secretary.

purposes
of trade in all countries and many of the 
islands of the sea, demand and will have 
our adequate care in their personal 
and commercial rights. Giir rights 

for coaling sta-concessions
tiens and harbor privileges granted 
this country will he maintainad. We 
shall neithar fail to respect the flag of 36.

St. John. N. B., Feb. 5th. 1899.
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has time at his disposal to fill the office ing on this side of the lines; and al- 
of police magistrate ? though the demonstrations among our

people have not been noisy,. it 
has not
that it only required a case strong 
enough to make it a test, to fan 
public sentiment into white heat and to 
precipitate a conflict. The Dominion is 
too near us to be used as an asylum for 
our criminal classes ; and we are too 
strong much longer to allow it. This 
bill, therefore, is as ranch in Canada’s 
own interest as in our own—probably 
a little more in her own interest. The 
boodlers have had a good time so far. 
They must now make the best of the 
situation. ”

After this sample of Yankee impertin
ence and ignorance, the only course left 
for the parliament of Canada is to reject 
the bill.

The boundary difficulty in which Que
bec, Ontario and the Dominion are all 
interested seems to be as good as settled. 
It is probable that the conventional line 
indicated by Sir Francis Hincks will be 
adopted as the northern boundary of 
Quebec, and the government of that 
Province can then push its settlements 
northwards towards the height of land 
which divides the Laurentian system 
from the waters of Hudson Bay.

Listening to a sermon that was being 
preached 70 miles away, was the novel 
experience of several St. John gentlemen 
yesterday, and served to illustrate the 
possibilities of the telephone. There is 
no reason whatever, why, with proper 
arrangements, aged and infirm persons, 
unable to attend church, should not be 
able to hear the sermon and listen to the 
singing and prayers in their own houses 
by means of the telephone. A large 
sounder over the pulpit or platform and 
choir gallery, would be all that would lie 
needed to perfect the system.

HEBE AND THEBE. 1888, FALL AND WINTER GOODS. 1889.CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

THE EVENING GAZETTE High-PressureThe great advantage of the high-speed 
engines is that the steam has no time to 
condense, or, rather, that very little of it 
is condensed in comparison with the 
amount utilized.

WE are now showing a large and varied assortment ot 
Goods Suitable for above seasons in latest London Styles. 
STIFF and SOFT FELT HATS,

FALL STYLE SILK HATS,
CLOTH CAPS,

is published cven.jcyenm^u(SundaySt cxccptcdlat The judicial department of the city

divided as at present It would not be 
asking too much of the police magistrate 
to do the work of both for the salary of 
one. This would simplify the duties of 
common clerk so much that he could

been difficult to see Living characterizes these modern days. 
The result is a fearful increase of Brain 
and Heart Diseases—General De
bility, Insomnia, Paralysis, and In
sanity. Chloral anil Morphia augmer t 
the evil. The medicine best adapte! 
to do permanent good is Ayer’s Sar
saparilla. It purifies, enriches, and 
vitalizes the blood, and thus strengthens 
every function and faculty of the body.
“I have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, in 

my family, for years. I have found It 
Invaluable as

Editor and PublisherJOHN A. HOWES. Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty
THE EVENIN 0 GAZETTE 

will be delivered at any house 
in the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 

The sub-

j The “piano to be sold by a lady with 
four carved legs ’’ has been outdone. In 
London the other day an order was given Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 

of the most approved patterns.

JOB BING EXECUTED NEA TL Y AND 
PROMPTLY,;

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes & Co., Canter
bury Street.

CORDUROY CAPS, TWEED CAPS, 
PLUSH CAPS, ASTRACHAN CAPS, 

SEALETTE & Ect.,
SCOTCH KNITTED CAPS, 

„ HAVELOCK CAPS. 
ALMA CAPS,

PULLMAN CAPS,

for “ one lady’s prime saddle for a tall, 
slim lady, all over hogskin and perfectly 
plain. ”

easily take up the burdens now borne by 
the clerk to the mayor.

But perhaps the most absurd thing 
connected with our city government is 
the maintenance of a police sergeant on 
duty at the mayor’s office. This 
official is supposed to protect the person 
of the mayor from insult, but as no one 
has ventured to insult the chief magis
trate since the establishment of the office 
in 1849, the sole duty of the police sergeant 
on duty at the city building is to deliv
er the notices of committee meetings to 
members of the council. There is alto
gether too much flunkyism hanging to 
the skirts of our civic system still. Half a 
dozen superfluous offices with fees attach
ed were created for needy members of the 
“Family compact” at the formation of 
the city, and they have been continued 
ever since for the benefit of various 
family compacts since the original one 
was exploded.

The time has come for a revision of the 
charter and the lopping off of all unnec
essary offices, the reduction of some 
salaries and the increase of others.

thirty-five oents. 
scription may be paid at the 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

A woman near Ventura, Cal., recently 
made $100,000 in land speculation. This 
fired her with the ambition to get up a 
special “boom," and make a million, if 
possible. So she chartered a train from 
San Francisco, G00 miles aw ay, gave a 
free ride, a free lunch, and free music to 
all who would come, and held a mg sale. 
But though the train was crowded from 
San Francisco no one would buy, and 
instead of making a fortune she lost 
$20,000.

It is proposed in St. Louis to run cars 
In connection with existing city railway 
routes so that funeral parties can use the 
streetcars instead of expensive carriages. 
The line is to begin at Olive and New- 
stead avenue and go to the main entrance 
of both Bellefontaine and Calvary eeme- 
taries. The bill provides that the cars 
can be propelled by steam, gas, or elec
tricity, and that rapid transit shall be 
assured. A round trip rate of 15 cents 
from any eastern part of the city on the 
other and intersecting roads is to be

The Imperial Institute, that notable 
memorial of the Queen’s jubilee and in 
which every portion of the Empire has 
an interest, has not been much talked 
of during the past year, but continues, 
notwithstanding, to make considerable 
progress. The buildings were begun 
several months ago, and the walls which 
are of stone have already risen a good 
way above the ground. Every part of 
the work is to be prosecuted with vigor, 
the committee of management, under 
the presidency of the Prince of Wales, 
having addressed itself with marked de
votion to the project.

A Cure Robt. Maxwell, 
Saint David St.

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St.for Nervous Debility caused by an in

active liver and a low state of the blood.’* 
—Henry Bacon, Xenia, Ohio.

“For some time I have been troubled 
with heart disease. I never found any
thing to help me until I began using 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I have only used 
this medicine six months, but it has re
lieved me from my trouble, and enabled 
me to resume work.” — J. I*. Carzanett, 
Perry, Ill.

“ I have been a practicing physician 
for over halt a century, and during that 
time I have never found so powerful 
and reliable an alterative and blood- 
purifier as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”—Dr. 
M. Maxstr.rt, Louisville, Ky.

TO MASONS.
Get your Brick and Mortar Hods, 

Darbies and Howks
—AT—

A.CHRISTIE’S W. W. Co.,
Waterloo St.

T. 0. SHANTBRS Etc
ST. JOHN. N. B-, MONDAY. MAR 4.1889

FTTH, CAPS
THE SHORT LIRE-

—IN—

PERSIAN I, A MR, It OKA RAN ASTIt.KAX. CRIM- 
MER. ICELAND. OTTER. SEAL, REAVER. 

BALTIC SEAL. Etc.

B0AKARAN LAMB SACQUES, ICELAND LAMB SACQUES, 
CBIMMEB LAMB SACQUES, B. ERMINE SACQUES.

Linings in Sqnirrell. Hampstcr, Musquash etc.

Bear Boas, Blk Marten Capes, Beaver Capes, Collars, Hoods, 
Muffs and Boas.

Gloves in Kid. Buck, Woollen, Fur, etc.
LOW PRICES.

Passenger trains will be running be
tween Montreal and St. John by the 15tli 
of May. These are the words used by 
President Van Horne, of the Canadian 
Pacific, on Saturday last, and very signifi
cant words they are. They mean that 
ten weeks hence the dream of a quarter 
of a century will be realized, and the 
shortest possible route between the great 
winter port of St. John and the 
great commercial city of Montreal, 
will be available for traffic. It 
is hardly possible to exaggerate the im
portance of this great change in the po
sition of St. John with reference to the 
trade of Canada. The consequences 
that will flow from it will be of the most 
momentous character to the province of 
New Brunswick generally, and to this 
city in particular. St. John will once 
more become the real centre of provincial 
trade, and the focus of the provincial 
railway system. It will be no longer, to 
quote the wonls of a Halifax newspaper, 
a mere way station on the Intercolonial, 
but the real terminus of that, line and

Canadian
Railway system. We say that St. John 
will after the 15th, May become one of 
the termini of the Intercolonial, because 
it is not to be presumed, after the Canadi- 
* Pacific Railway is running itsetrains 
from St. John to Montreal over the Short 
Line, that the government will continue 

run through express trains to Quebec, 
as at present. The time between Hali
fax and Montreal in summer is now

*** “rïs. jsststiys
'— to1— t"-— **—*• *—*'—•

QiyWand genu" eites,with works 
ZVi and esses of equal value. 
\jOnc Person in lath lo* 
^calliy can secure one free,
aOT^TEassi

^ Free, end after yoe have kept 
them 1b ymir home for • months and showm thsm to those
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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 1
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 » bottle.

Special Sale of Felt and Flan
nel Lined Boots, Shoes 

and Overshoes
—AT—

mrs. McConnell’S
GRAND CLEARANCE SALE.

R. & F. S. FINLEY,THE GLOBE’S LITTLE ERIE Robert C. Bourke & Co.DEALERS IN

Crushed Corn and Oats.
-

Buckwheat Meal. Flour» 
Oats. Feed. Corn Meal. 
Oat Meal anil fGeneral 

Oroeeries.

The St. John Globe is still at its old 
work endeavoring to sow the seeds of dis 
trust between Canada and the mother 
country, and trying to make the people 
of the dominion believe that their inter
ests must always give way to Imperial 
exigencies. The Globe’s editorial on 
Saturday was devoted to this unworthy 
object and, as the majority of our read
ers do not see that disloyal paper and 
would not admit it in their houses, we 
are under the necessity of quoting a con
siderable portion of this article in order 
that the true characterof the Globe may be 
seen and understood. The Globe says:— 

Sir Charles Tupper is now in America 
charged, no doubt, by the Imperial gov
ernment, to tell his late colleagues in the 
Canadian government that the time has 
come for a final settlement of all exist
ing difficulties and to prepare their minds 
for the inevitable. Sir Julian Pauncefote 

thirty-six hours by the Intercolonial: by ; the new British minister at Washington, 
the Short Line it will be reduced to wil be here in a few weeks. He is a man 
twenty six hours or possibly to twenty ; who, as the principal under secretary of 
four. The policy of the government will do^toThe

lie to improve the train service between selection is a clear evidence of the de- 
St. John and Halifax, so as to make close 1 termination of the Salisbury govern- 
connexion with the Short Line, and to “f tliaT the policy of the foreign office 
leave the Intercolonial between Moncton th“ united State's. “"“hTfehen- " de- 
and River du Loup with such railway spatches show that the line of the for_- 
facilities as the local traffic demands. , eign office during the year 188G and 1887 
The travel on the Intercolonial between very cautious, if not entirely roncih 

. . , ,, ... ... . , . i îatory, and between Sir Charles Tupper
this city and Halifax will propably in- an(j yjr Julian Pauncefote we may look 
crease threefold within a year,and three j for such imperial pressure upon the 
times as many passengers will pass j Canadian ministry, as will compel them 
through St John as at present. If we ! !? a,P°lic-v “Of consistent with 
, ..... 1 , , Canadian honor and true Canadian in-
haw such hotel facilities as they demand : tejçgta than they have yet pursued in 
many of them will stop here, and St. ; this fishery questi

«1 Charlotte Street.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL. ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
Commencing on the 15th February 

and to be continued until the whole line 
is closed out

All Felt and Felt Lined goods will posit
ively he sold at Half Price.

Leather Goods at a tremendous reduct
ion, Call early, before the stock is 

too much broken into. 
Remember the Place, lli King 

Street.

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Go. in the World.the connecting 
it and the

between
Pacific

It is said that the fast Atlantic mail 
service matter will be settled this week, 
and it is understood that the Allans 
will not tender. The reason which in
fluences them is probably the fact that <]ing rjng 0n Miss Candy’s finger. His 
they have no fast ships at present. It is grace's marriage, by the way,lessens the 
a matter of indifference to the people of number of eligible dukes, and recalls 
St. John who the tenderers are, so long that arithmetical rhyme of “One Little 
as tire steamers are sufficiently fast and | Indian,” etc. There are now only “font

little dukes” remaining in the matrimo
nial market, and, as far as can be ascer
tained, they are not marrying men, 

The aurora spectrum does not, as a rule, though when an out an out American 
contain the lines of iron. beauty wants one of them, let nobody

An interesting find in shape of a take his oath that she will not bring 
boulder of jade was recently made in down her game. It is said that English 
Sitka mothers are becoming so anxious they

. .. „___even instruct their infant sons to beware
The mines in the Argentine Repub c American girls, hoping by this method

are again attracting capitalists after a to keep their heirs out of harm’s way 
ten years’ rest. when they are grown up. If it wasn’t

Evidence seems to show that age affects for Master Cupid Moneybags, there 
the intensity of sleep more than the fre- j might te some use in it. 
quency of dreams.

The new course in electricity at Colum
bia college will be opened to graduates of 
all scientific schools.

No. 12 and 16 SIDNEY STREET.

«T. SIDNEY IKZA-'Y'IE,N. W. BREN AN,
UNDERTAKER

Sweets to the sweet, as the Duke of 
Newcastle said when lie placed the wed* GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pngsley’s1
565 Main Street,

POBTLAN», NT. B.
BRANCH,

S8 Charlotte Street. 
St. John, N. B.

FÛRJHTMALJOHNSON’Smake their terminus here. — AND —

EXTERNAL USE.BITS OF SCIENCE.

Cures Diphtheria. Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis. Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Rheumatism. Bleeding at the 
Lunas Hotrceness. Influenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus. Dysen- 
tery Chronic Dl- * — — ■ ÆE ■ ■ ■icontalnlng lnfor*s iiAnmi r=«

erybody should 
have this book, 
end those who 
send tor It will

SM&Sf PS &S?Sntt?S2£S:
legs. Published weekly. Send for specimen 
copy. Price $3 a year. Four months’trial, II. 
MUNN & CO., PUBLISHERS. 861 Broadway, N.Y.

ARCHITECTS & BUILDERÇ
M Edition of Scientific American. W

A great success. Each Issue contains colored 
lithographic plates of country and city reslden- 
ces or public buildings. Numerous engravings ! 
and full plans and specifications for the nse of 
such as contemplate building. Price $2^0 a year, 
to cts. a copy. MUNN * CO., PUBLISHERS.

ANODYNEIfW/'uB Troublée, a

We will send free, 
postpaid, to all 
who send their 
namee, an Illus-

All who buy <dt order direct from us, and request It, shall receive a certificate that the money shall 
be refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Retail price. 25 eta.; 6 bottles. 8150. Bxpresa prepaid to 
any part of the United States or Canada L S. JOHNSON Si GO., P. O. Box 3118, Boston,Mass.

UNIMENT
ever after thank

fil their lucky stars:
m

A novel wedding in colored society took 
place in Richmond, Va., at the church of 
the Rev. John Jasper, the famous author 
of the “ De Sun Do Move” theory. The

% BŒ8» =
■ eign patents. Send for Handbook. Corres
pondence strictly confidential.

From a general view taken in England, 
the natives appear to be increasing in bride waited at the pnlpit, while ten vir- 
vigor, rather than degenerating. gins with their lamps burning went down

Lake Biwa, in Japan, is the largest the aisle to meet the groom, who stood at 
sheet of fresh water in that country, 
having an area of 500 square miles.

It may be generally stated that torna
does do not occur in the United States 
west of the one hundredth meridian.

A society has been formed for the 
granting of premiums for the killing of 
animals preying upon the eider duck.

Kustner’s observations on the aberra
tion of fixed stars tend toward proving 
that the altitude of the pole is variable.

Professor Waage thinks that sterilized 
infusorial earth would be very much bet
ter as a means of preservation than boric

i

New Victoria Hotel EVER KNOWN.
TRADE MARKS.

tiBgQHSSSaF
COPYRIGHTS tor books, 

etc., qnlckly procured. Address
MUNN & CO., Patent Solicitors. 

General office ; 881 Broadway, N. Y,

I the door. As they walked the lamps of 
five foolish virgins went out, whereupon

248 to262J™^Wm. Street,
pavement outside during the entire cere- SAINT JOHN, JV. ±S.
mony. This was, of course, according to J# McCOSKEMY, Pro.
gmsfwhMe lamps were burning brightly, g^cSfS’L,d65mfSrMta5lStatiS,d.25 
escorted the groom up the aisle, wherq he steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
was met by the bride white the choir minutes, 
sang, •' Behold the Bridegroom Cometh.” _____---- -

John will become an important summer ; Now the statement that Sir Charles Tup- 
resort, the favorite resting place of weary j per is now in America charged by the 
Americans andgCanadians, who desire 
to be near the sea during the hot months, 
and yet not outside the pale ôf civiliza
tion.

Of the bearing of the opening of the 
Short Line on the- question of St. John 
becoming the winter port of Canada, we 
need not speak to-day. Even such pa
pers as the Globe, which formerly rid- 
iculated the idea of St John being the 
winter port, now profess to believe in it 
most heartily, and are advocating its 
claims. It remains for our people to see 
that these claims are not forgotten or set 
aside, and that proper facilities are 
provided for the handling of such traffic 
as is likely to come to us during the win
ter, in consequence of the opening of the 
Short Line.

? PLUMBING.Imperial government to put pressure on 
the Canadian government in regard to 
its relations with the United States a
pure, unadulterated falsehood. The 
same Globe that contained this untruth
ful article contained an account of an 
interview of Sir Charles Tupper, by a 
New York reporter, in which the High 
Commissioner said that all rumors to the 
effect that he had been entrusted with 
the duty of re-opening negotiations at 
Washington in regard to the 
fisheries, or other trade relations 
between Canada and the United 
States, were untrue, and that neither Great 
Britain nor the Canadian government 
will take the initiative in the matter. 
What’then becomes of the Globe’s deliber
ately false statement that the new British 
minister, Sir Julian Pauncefote, is charg
ed with the duty of patting each imper
ial pressure on tlie Canadian pinistry as 
will compel them to adopt another fish
ery policy. The whole of the Globe’s 
article, from beginning to end, is a string 
of falsehoods. If the people who 
edit the Globe had possessed an 
atom of sense they might 
have understood, that the very fact of a 
foreign office official and a lawyer being 
selected as British minister to Washing
ton, was an intimation to the American 
Government that the strictest construction 
of the Treaty of!818 would be insisted on, 
and that no new diplomatic phase of the 
case was anticipated.

Buchanan’s Whiskies
Special and Prompt Attention! given to 

repairs.
London, 2nd January, 1889, 

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:IMPERIAL
TRUE FRUIT SYRUP,

Khartoum still figures in newspaper 
despatches, though there really is no 
Khartoum at the present day. The town 
was practically wiped out of existence in 
the days of horror following Gordon’s 
death. The forts are still maintained, 
hut the rest of the town was razed to the 
ground, and the material used in the 
most important buildings was taken 
across the river to build a big mauso
leum and mosque over the remains of 
the late Mahdi. Omdurman, across the 
river from Khartoum, is now the seat of 
the Mahdist power, and when we read 
that Khartoum is alarmed over White 
Pasha rumors, it simply means that 
Obdurman is in a panicky state. By de
stroying Khartoum the Mahdi meant to 
show the Soudan what would become of 
any other wicked city which, accepting 
an infidel's aid, attempted to keep the 
hosts of the prophets outside its walls.— 
N. Y. Sun.

We have pleasure in intimating that 
we have this day appointed
MB. M. A. FINN, St. John, N. B.,
to act as our sole agent and responsible 
representative in'the provinces of New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and Prince 
Edward Island, for the sale of our several 
brands of Scotch Wiskey.

As we frequently receive from whole
sale firms in these provinces orders both 
direct and tlirough London and Liver
pool Houses we take this opportunity of 
advising the trade generally that in 
future we can only receive and execute 
those orders that come to us through 
and on account of our accredited agent 
Mr. M. A. Finn.

JAMES BUCHANAN & 00.
By special appointment sole suppliers 

of Scotch Whiskey to the House of 
Commons.

A new compound containing allum- 
inum in a lower state of oxidation cor
responding to ferrous iron has been ob
tained.

An exhibition will be opened in Paris 
in September next for machines espe
cially adapted for the peeling of ramie 
stalks.

The necessity for the artificial applica
tion of water is said to be far greater in 
California than in the older countries of 
Europe.

In the Berlin observatory a series of 
astronomical panoramas has been pre
pared to explain the phenomena of solar 
eclipses.

Dew on growing vegetables is said to be 
produced by the condensation of the 
transpired moisture from the, plant on its 
own leaves.

The so called annelid tubes of the Suth
erland quartzite are said to be the re
mains of terrestrial plants that grew 
upon sand dunes.

Ergosterine crystallizes in alcohol in 
the form of pearly pellets, and in ether 
in that of sharp needles, and it is quite 
insoluble in water.

A choice compound of the juices of our 

own lacions Strawberry

—and the—

Richest Fruits of the TROPICS.

If your grocer cannot supply, go to 43, 
Dock street.

McLEOD Manufacturing Co.

Tin and Sheet Iron Work done with neat
ness and despatch.

HEEDED REFORMS
As the time approaches for the civic 

elections, it is well to know how the 
gentlemen who are seeking the suffrages 
of the people, feel on the question of 
reforming some of the existing abuses. 
Far too little importance is attached to 
civic politics, and the elections are 
allowed to pass by almost unnoticed in 
the press. Yet unwise legislation in the 
Common council can do St. John a vast 
deal more injury than all the acts of the 
Dominion parliament, for one year. 
Still, when an election for a member of 
the House of Commons comes on, the 
entire city, men, and women, is so 
full of politics t hat we have hardly time to 
attend to tlie other ordinary duties of 
life.

VALLEY MILLS.
offer for sale, very low, toT have on hand and o 

A the trade for cash,
1000 Brls Roller Process Corn Meal, the 

best in the city. A. G BOWES & Co..
A strange story is just published con

cerning three prominent St. Louis men, 
who, until about two years ago, were 
familiar figures in the daily life of this 
city. Their names are Dr. Sylvester 
Tidelet, Col. Celsus Price and Quintns 
Price. The two last named are sons of

40 Tons Feeding Corn Meal, price $22.50 
per ton,

—ALSO—
4000 Bushels Prime P. E. I. Oats, 
Ground Oats and Corn, $25.00 per ton, 
Cracked Corn, $22.50 per ton.

Delivered F. 0. B, Curs or Vessels. 
Orders Solicited.

W. H. FOWLER, Proprietor.

21 Canterbury Street.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

the famous Confederate brigadier gen
eral “Pap” Price. According to the story, 
a lady friend of these gentlemen was 

' some two years ago, obliged to undergo 
a dangerous surgical operation. The 
three men, on their knees at her bedside, 

From Nov. 1 to Jan. 6 at least twenty ! made a vow that if the lady’s life was 
meters were added to the height of Yesu-: spared, they would renounce the world 
vius, while the size of tho base of the and devote the remainder of their lives 
cone of eruption was proportionally in- to the spiritual elevation of mankind, 
creagej. The lady lived and the trio have kept

their vow. They have since visited 
various cities, sought and secured the 
most humble employments, and devoted 
all of their spare time to street preach
ing. When last seen, they were in 
Buffalo, preaching among the poorest

About 2300 B. C., when Emperor Yan 
gave the order for the observation of the 
meridian stars is thought to be the be- i 
ginning of Chinese astronomy.

NOTE AND C0ME1T.
The four New Brunswick members, 

who voted for Mr. Laurier's resolution to 
give away our fisheries to the Yankees, 
were Ellis, Weldon, Gilmor and Mitchell. 
All represent constituencies that have 
large numbers of fisherman so that, we 
presume, no one of the four intends to 
offer again for Parliament Let the fish
ermen of St. John, Charlotte and Nor
thumberland make a note of this fact.

FOR AMUSEMENT GO TO

“THE NATIONAL,’’ DAVID CONNELL.For a half century the people of St. 
John have been paying through the nose 
for their lack of interest in the affairs of 
the city. Had the citizens selected the 
right men for aldermen and councillors 
the délit of St. John would not have been 
allowed to accumulate until it became

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.22 Charlotte Street. BEST QUALITY;
Horses and Carriage- nn Hire. Fine Fit-outs atlShort NoticeHertz’s recent experiments prove that 

actual magnetic waves are reflected and 
interfere with one another, and that the 
velocity of such waves is alxrat what is 
calculated.

American and Canadian 
Rubbers,

Women’s 45 cents.

First Class Shooting Gallery,

Billiard and Pool Tables,

Choice Lunches, Cigars, etc,, 

Rifle Competitions Nightly. ;

nn almost intolerable burden. Had they 
■sen wise men, the interest on the 

debt would have been paid regularly, and 
not allowed

WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY.|
WITH OR WITH

m w
^locating and briefly describing 25,000 Pieces,

3000 more Words and nearly 2000 more II- «. Vocabulary of the names of- Noted

ITSSKttgS Fictitious-Persons and Places.
Webster Is Standard Authority in the Gov’t Printing Office, and with the Ü.S. Supreme Court. It 

is recommended by State Sup’ts of Schools of 36 States, and by the leading College Presidents. 
Published by G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Springfield, Mass. Illustrated Pamphle

The bucolic editor of the Telegraph j The great advantage of high speed en- classes, 
accumulate until | thinks that Sir John A. Macdonald is I ^^i80^a^c^,t^h“i^<îi^eof>iTïï

densed in comparison with the

OUT PATENT INDEX.
Features unequaled for concise information include

A Biographical Dictionary
giving brief facts concerning nearly 10,000 N 

Persons of ancient and modem times,
A Gazetteer of the World

to Men’s 65!cents.i Whv Have a President. f.minterest equalled one-unpaid I| gradually veering round towards reci- j 
quarter ot the original debt. Or had the j procity. Sir John never was against 
citizens been alive to their own interests

[Henry George in the Stnnard. JOKTJL
amount utilized. R A. C. BROWN,, , . . ...... .. , As President Cleveland goes out and

! a fair reciprocity treaty; his policy has Helmholtz has shown that if an inviai- I prpsi.ient Harrison comes in it might be 
: been consistent throughout. For “veer- Lie jet of steam be electrified or heated ! , f f
ing” of the real wind vane order we must it becomes visible with bright tints of."®1" 1 ^ 1 , * . .‘ ^ ^
look to the productions of the editor of different colors according to the poten- i a®k themselves what is t e use
the Telegraph, which i, one week de- tial of the atmosphere. if. « , l^ulent , anyhow?
manding the resignation of John V. The temperature of Siberia was once ! Switzerland gets along without a
Ellis and next week supporting him. ! ™uch ™ld" “!an. “‘.J1'™11’ Th.s ] President and gets along well. Onrpresi-

a tin rooster on top of a church spire,, tary birds there into birds that migrate 1 * V, . ,
ready to face in any direction, with every i to south Africa and elsewhere. ceased to be anything at all but a mere
change of wind. The density of a medium capable by | expensive legal fiction, while in all the

- — - its resistance of causing a secular accel- : important English colonies the governor
«ration of half a second in the mean ve- ! instead ofbeingactual executive is little 
locity of the moon would correspond j anything more than expensive andpower- 
with a kilogramme of matter uniformly iess 
diffused through a space of 390,000 square 
'miles.—New York —

CAFE ROYAI ! and theand to the interests of the future of the 
city, they would never have allowed the 
council to misappropriate the sinking 
funds levied to meet the debt, so that 
debentures that should have been paid 
off at maturity had to be refunded.

The awakening of the citizens some 
years since put a stop to these things, 
but the reform movement of 1879 ac
complished only one thing. The credit 
of the city was re-established by a more 
prompt collection of taxes and the stoppage 
of leaks in various ways. But it did not 
permanently reduce taxation as it would 
have done lmd the work so ably begun in 
1879 been continued to the present time.

It is contended that there is now no

19 Charlotte St.
Doinville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets,
*

t free.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Boom in Connection.
GURNEY HOT WATER HEATER

The BEST, MOST POWERFUL ‘and ECONOMICAL.

WILLIAM CLARK. S
* ûSir Charles Tupper, who knows tlie 

Canadian people as well as any living 
statesman, says; ‘‘The last question 
that I, or those who come after mo will 
see submitted to the consideration of the 
people of Canada will be the question of 
annexation to the United States of Am
erica.” Sir Charles is right.

ESTABLISHED 1846.
IDIDIOIOIDWIST. JOHN BOLT and] m. N. POWERS. S

resentative of an expensive and 
powerless crown. Why should we not 
abolish our imitation of royalty ? Why 
should not the American republic also 
have a responsible government and get 
along without the friction of recurring 
presidential elections, which are at best 
but a clumsy way of expressing the will 
of tha people ou the only questions on 
which any expression of their will is 
necessary—matters of legislation ?

Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 

STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Coffin and Casket Material of all kinds, for Sale 

at Lowest Prices. Orders in the City and County 
attended to with despatch,

US

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

Shrewd Advice to n Stutterer.
Tom Merritt is on deck again. If the 

gentleman from Marion did not lx>b up 
at such times the legislature would lose 
one of its quainest characters.

riiero is no he too absurd and no state- Merritt's stutter gives a peculiar spice 
few questions that the taxpayers ment too unfair for a Yankee newspaper / to his stories. Several years ago, desir- 

and voters of St. John should ask those to publish against Canada. It is only a] ing to achieve distinction as an orator, 
who aspire to steer the civic machine. fortnight since the United States Senate: he sought to have the impediment cured.

WhysliouldtheniRyorofSt.Jol.il rc- rejected a new reciprocity treaty with He heard of a man who.it was said, 
reive a «alary of $1000 a year. The Great Britain which included embezzlers ??ald 5\re Btl!tt”m,g:1 
mayor has no greater responsibility, not anrt other» and vet tlds is what the New lum' informed tliat the unpedi-
so much in fact as an alderman vet lie is York Mail and Express says in regard to that lie madeTJow’n tho "tart to '
paid sixteen times as much. Tlie salary ptofessor Weldon's extradition bill: all Ids friends, one of whom was Sam 
ought to he reduced to a thousand dol- « \ye )iave yaid at the outset that the Buckmaster, who used to nm the old 
lars a year and kept there. Just as good Dominion people awoke to a sense of Alton penitentiary, 
men as ever satin the mayor’s chair can their duty in time. They have been “Don’t do it,” was Buckmaster’s ad- 
be got to fill the office at that price which singularly remiss in this matter in the 
is more than an equivalent for the ser- pa8t. The open encouragement which 
vice rendered. was given to crime by the protection

which they gave to crioiinals from the

extravagance in St. John. This is not 
strictly true. The expenditures are 
more clearly watched than they used to 
lie hut there is still extravagance. Here 
are a

..J

P. O. Box 454.

Spring Outfits.POPULARVESSELS III

White Dress Shirts made to 
order aWanted immediately to load coal

—FOR—

Providence, R. L,

!We put the new, Never Slip, Ice Creep- 
Ladies and Gents Rubber Siloes at i!$1.50.cr on

the popular price of 25 cents per pair.
Also tlie New Heel Plate put on free.

We carry a complete stock of the l>est
qualities of American Rublier Boots and ^ E N N A N T ’ S
ESTEY ALLWOOD & 00.,

«8 Prince Wm. St.

5s
A Perfect Fit guaranteed at

For Heating PUBLIC and 
PRIVATE BUILDINGS. 

<3r. Ac E. Ill j A 1a TC. uAg-onts,
177 UNION STKEET,

BY.

astonisiiment’''1'” MeITitt’ TOWNSHEND &g CO.,

. to‘'^aTd™,fjo^thr=k- ! PAKKSBOKO, NT. S.
United States has aroused a strong feel- i master.—Chicago Tribune. Feb. 18,1880.

“THE SHIRT MAKER,”
63 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B.Why should there he a deputy 

common clerk, when the common clerk
St. JOHN, N. B

x

THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, MARCH 4,1889.
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o“?^WNDS IN-CH™ Rm OR]

A SURE CURE
FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild.thorough and promft

IN ACTION. AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.________

j D’ LOW S
Worm syrup

urdock

PILLS
SUGAR CCÂTL .

SCIENTIFICAMERICAN
v ESTABLISHED .845
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, MARCH 4,1889._______

THE KEY TO HEALTH. STEAMERS. RAILROADS.OF A OOUSTAJL MIND.After Hinny Days—(A Vision.)aphants I must follow them by myself, for 
they would not go.

“I argued with them, and affected to be 
much put out The elephants were close at 
hand, I said; I was sure of it; I had heard # 
them trumpet in the night. 1

“Yes, answered the men, mysteriously; 
they too had heard things in the night— 
things not nice to hear; they had heard the 
spooks out shooting, and would no longer re
main in a country so vilely haunted.

“ ‘It was nonsense,’ I replied. ‘If ghosts 
went out shooting, surely they would use air 
guns and not black powder, and one would 
not hear an air gun. Well, if they were ! 
cowards, and would not oome, of course I | 
could not force them to, but I would make a
bargain with them. They should follow those 1 M'tmu • . +i,Q I i
elephants for ono half hour moho, then if we x x[Æxjt!(Wm' De Bensaude, who was married to the | reckon,
failed to come upon them I would abandon actress, Violet Cameron, is makmg a tine
the pursuit, and we would go straight to j VnILF- <f/T w fortune in the London tea trade.
Wambe, chief of the Matuku, and give him | „ ü gMr j a8ked her in m Gladstone's visit to Italy has im-

.2.■tJs,TK..7;sve: “»”'s."s-1s
aSsarSSitt&s! - r
my life. It is something to wake up in the “ *AhF I grumbled, ‘^oM^ory-nrthmg Durhsm’s sister, was a complete beenhvin' here a long fame and has alius
moraine and remember that in the dead of for nothing m this wicked world. >v hat do , , eiQ aaa wanted me to comean’ see him, an inS™tone^”e^ndrf!^ iTtleto you want>beads!‘ f „ law library, valued at$18,000. Ris letter he told me that when I came to
and overthrown three of the largest ele- “ ‘She nodded, and I was about to tell one Secretary Whitney has been collecting ehore and take a limitg car. An' you 
phants in Africa, slaying them with three of the men to go and fetch some from one or rare of poetry and travel for many _ thig ^ # „

thzr^t ^riJsTSrcT^e- I0j“v-“nductor6nappcKl- “Tum

=6îr^y7hrSl^Z^ S^ke^g“ ! * P-W- v , , .t ndeI ^inamhiit. Now my friend said
ttotSoukl I over come to tell the story, no- “'You mean that you want me to give The noted Creek archæoi<«ist and | that a limits car had a green light on it.” 
body would believe it, for when a strange them to you myself ; cavator. Dr. Schhemami, is master o
ctorv is told bv a hunter, people are apt to “ ‘Surely.’ , , fourteen languages. In Ins youth ne
think it is necessarily a lie, instead of being “I rose to go with her. ‘How is that, was a gailor before the mast in a Ger-
only probably so.» being of the Matnku, yon speak in tho Zulu man vessel.

“Well, wo passed on till, having crossed : tongue i I asked, suspiciously.
“ ‘S ! as o, thnmen.
~ml tc^d gfade whom thTSSl^ i'lamof the people of who® tribe I,
nhanta were. And here I began to take eUb- I the Butiana tribe, and who lives there, and on^ prSSntioï nrd,^ I she pointed over the mountain. ‘Also, I am
Gobo to keep some yards ahead and low pOI | one of the wives of Wambe,’and her 
sharp, as I thought that the elephants might flashed as she said tho name, 
be about He obeyed my instructions with a “ 'And how did you come here?
suncrior smile and pushed ahead. Presently “ ‘On my feet,' she answered, laconically.
I saw him null up as though he had been “We reached the packs, and, undoing shot iTtStofZtiysXflugera Q of them, I cltraeted a handful of beads.
-W^tbhMw^rTP g : ‘Now,’ said I, ‘a gift for a gift. Hand over

one tmik Wi“1 ! the beads without
“I^t UP hSideTim. There knelt the I at them, which struck mens curious, and, 

bnllasIPhad left him last night, and there, putting the basket of mealies on the ground,

“^''DotoXlMü sleep?1 whispered to , C” At the bottom of the basket were some 
the astonished Gobo curiously shaped green leaves, somethingS^Shn they sleep’ like the leaves of the gutta percha tree in

„ o^bo^ So dSt- shape, only somewhat thicker, and of n more
“‘SKÆTl^te dead! Who flcsl^ substance. Although by hamrdthe 

killed theme girl picked one of these leaves out of the
“ WhZtdo people call me GoboP basket and smelt at it ; then she Ihnnded it to
“ '^ey Sl^n me. I took the leaf end, supposing that she
‘“And7what does Macnmazahn mean? wished me to smell it 'U'0,‘ "“ °^°utf l?
“ ‘It means the man wh# keeps his eyes oblige her by doing so, when my eyefeU 

open, the man who gets np in the night- upon some curious red scratches on the green 
“ ‘Yes, and I am that man. Look, you idle, surface of tue leaf. .

lazy cowards. While you slept last night I ‘“Ah!- said the girl (who® mmo, by the 
rose, and alone I hunted thoeegreat elephants way, was J*n?atb ber
and slew them by the moonlight To each of brcat.i ; ‘read tho signs, white man. 
them I gave one bullet and only one, and it 

Look,’ and I advanced into the 
glade, ‘here is n?y spoor, and here is the spoor 
of the great bull charging after me, and there 
is the tree that I took refuge behind. See, 
the elephant shattered it in his charge. Oh, 
you cowards, you who would give up the 
chase while the blood spgor Reamed, beneath 
your nostrils! See what I did single handed 
while you slept, and be ashamed 1’

“ ‘Ou,’ said tho man, ‘ou. Koos, koos, y 
umcoqll’ (chief, mighty chief!), and then 
they held their tongues, and, going up to 
three dead beasts, gazed upon them in

“But after that those men looked upon me 
with awe os being almost more than mortal 
No mere man, they said, could have slain 
those three elephants alone in the night time.
I never had any further trouble with them.
I believe that if I had told them to jump 
over a precipice and that they would take no 
harm, they would have believed me.

“Well, I went up and examined the bulls.
Such tusks as they had I never saw, and 
never shall see again. It took us all day to 
cut them out, and when they reached Dela- 
goa bay, as they did ultimately, though hot 
in my keeping, the single tusk of the big bull 
scaled 1G0 pounds and- the four other tusks

J “ '1

AS;ESHE"hl£BEw
Of life—and love—upon soft cheeks that found 

: Companions sweet in dimples that around.
| The parted lips swift flitted to and fro.

cd, I A Man on n Horse Car who Wanted to 
Argue the Matter.

A man, a wheezy old fellow upon 
whom the coming of ago seemed to have 

tilical effect, got on a north Chicago 
> cat- the other evening. He appeared I 
Q extremely anxious, and when the 

along the old fellow !

i
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MM Spring Ar
rangement.

aBy H. RIDEE HAGGARD. [il
"A[Copyright by William Bryce, Toronto.]

HCOLOML RAILWAY.Fleet fly fas tho’raTarid^nghtnin^flash ;

And her soft eyes a scornful gaze then took 
That plainly told me I had made no mash 

! The heaven-born prey had slipped clean v,

IweU knew I that settled was my hash!
Casey Tap.

I Conductor came
asked,

“Is this here what they call 
car?”

“Yes.”
“It goes way out yonder I reckon.” 
“Out to the end of the line.”
“Goes as fur as Fullerton avenue, I

[CONTINUED.]
Unlocks all the clogged avenue» of the 

a limits Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of tho secretions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dye* 
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield tothe 
happy influence of SUBDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

T. HILBUBÜ A CO., Proprietors, Toroate

gm“Now, as you !*now, in the case of the 
African elephant, whose skull is convex and 
not concave like that of the Indian, this is 
always a most risky and very frequently a 
perfectly useless shot. The bullet loses itself 
in the masses of bone, that is all. But there 
is one little vital place, and should the bullet 
happen to strike there it will follow the chan
nel of the nostrils—at least I suppose it is the 
nostrils—and reach tho brain. And it was 
what happened in this case; the ball struck 
the fatal spot in the region of the eye and 
traveled to the brain. Down came tho great 
bull all of a heap, and rolled on to his side 
ns dead as a stone. I swung round at that 
instant to face the third, the monster bull 
with one tusk that I had wounded two days 
before. He was already almost over me, 
and in tho dim moonlight seemed to tower 
above me like a house. I lifted the rifle and 
pulled at his neck. It would not go off. 
Then,
that it was on 
barrel was a little weak, and a few days be
fore, i:i firing at a cow eland, tho left barrel 
had jarred off at the shock of tho discharge 
of the right, knocking mo backward with 
the recoil; so after that I had kept it on tho 
half cock till I actually wanted to fire it 

“1 gave one desperate bound to the right, 
and, my lame leg notwithstanding, 1 believe 
that few men could have made a better 
jump. At any rate it was none too soon, for 
ns I jumped I felt the wind made by the 
tremendous downward stroke of the monster’s 
trunk. Then I ran for it 

“I ran like the wind, still keeping hold of 
ray gun, however. My idea, so far as I could 
be said to have any fixed idea, was to bolt 
down tho pathway up which I had come, like 

burrow, trusting that he 
would lose sight of me in the uncertain light 
I sped across tho glade. Fortunately, the 
bull, being wounded, could not go full speed, 
but wounded or no, he could go quite as fast 
ns I could. I was unable to gain an inch, 
and away wo went with just about three feet 
between our separate extremities. We were 
at the other side uow, and a glance served to 
show me that I had miscalculated and over
shot the opening. To reach it now was hope
less; 1 should have blundered straight into 
the elephant So I did the only thing 
do: I swerved like accursed hare, and started 
off round tho edge of tho glade, seeking 
for some opening into which I could 
plunge. This gave me a moment’s start, 
for the bull could not turn as quickly as I 
could, and I made the most of it. But no 
opening could I see; the bush was like a wall. 
Wo were speeding round the edge of the 
glade, and the elephant was coming up again. 
Now ho was within aboqj six feet, and now, 
os he trumpeted or rather screamed, I could 
feel the fierce hot blast of his breath strike 

my head. Heavens! how it frightened 
Wo were three parts round the glade 

now, and about fifty yards ahead was the 
single large dead thorn tree against which 
the bull had been leaning. 1 spurted for it; 
it was my last chance of safety. But spurt 
ns I would it seemed hours before I got there. 
Putting out my right hand, I swung round 
the tree, thus bringing myself face to face 
with tho elephant. -I had not time to lift tho 
rifle to fire; I had barely time to cock it and 
run sideways and backwards when he was 
on to me. Crash ! he came, striking the tree 
full with his forehead. It snapped like a car
rot about forty inches from tho ground. 
Fortunately I was clear of the trunk, but 
ono of tho dead branches struck me on 
the chest and swept mo to the ground. t I 
fell upon my back and tho elephant blun
dered past me as I lay. More by instinct 
than anything else I lifted my rifle with one 
hand and pulled the trigger. It exploded, 
and, as I afterwards discovered, the bullet 
struck him in tho ribs. But the recoil of the 
heavy rifle held thus was very severe; it bent 
my arm up and sent the butt with'a thud 
against tho top of my shoulder and the side 
of my neck, for the moment quite paralyzing 
me, and causing the weapon to jump from 

Meanwhile the bull was rushing 
ana
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1888 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

/AN and after MONDAY, November 26tb,
V-7 the trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as foil

Full

I
MEN YOU HEAR OF.

Trains will Leave St. John.

and THURSDAY for Eastport, Portland and 
Boston at 8 it. m., local.

From March 12th to Anri I 29th will leave Saint 
John, every TUESDAY and THURSDAY at

And Boston every MONDAY' and THURSDAY 
at 8.30 a. in., and Portland '..30 |>. in. same day, for 
Eastport and Saint John.

II. W. CHISHOLM,

“Yes, way beyond that.”
“Then vou are sure this is a limits 

car?”

SatKipkeis.................................. I Iff

Express fob Halifax A Quebec-----
“Of course I am,” tho conductor an-

A Sleeping Car runs daily on the 18.00 traie 
to Halifax. .. i

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
Cur for Montreal will he attached to the tiuebee 
Express, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
i Sleeping Car will he attached at Moncton. Dïw

G. R. PDGSLBY, L. L. B„ Trains will Arrive at St.John :
in a flash ns it were, I remembered 

the half cock. The lock of the Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.

OFFICES— Comer I-rince William and 

Church streets, St. John, N. 1».

Express from 
Express from 
Accommodation ...
Day Express.......

All Trains are run by Eastern Standard Time-.
D. POTTING EH, Oil.:

Chief Superindendent.
Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B., November 20th, 1888.

Halifax Sl Quebec.............
Sussex...................................

CAPE BRETON RAILWAY.
“There’s the green light,” answered the 

conductor, pointing.
“Is that what you call a green light?” 
“Do you see it’s green? Turn loose my 

James Russell Lowell says that he re- I j tell you.” 
ceives scores of letters from the younger «<Tn a minit, but I’d call that light blue.”
sons of wealthy and titled Englishmen j

Tenders for it Bridge at tiie 
Grand Narrows, C. B.COAL.

j^EALED TENDE ^addressed t° jheunder-

for Bruine,” will lie received until noon on Wed- 
resday, the 0th March, 1880.

Plans and specifications cun l>c seen :it the office 
of the Chief Engineer of Unvernment Railways,
Ottawa, where forms of tender may be obtained 
ou and after Wednesday, 2<Uh February instant 

jfcch tender must be accompanied by a deposit
equal to 5 per centum of the amount of the tender. . . _ — .âstiessmsi mutent Mm atthe person tendering neglects or refuses to enter 
into a contract when called upon to do so. or it 
after entering into a contract he fails to comp etc | 
the work satisfactorily according to the plan, 
specification and contract. ^

If tho tender is not accepted the deposit will be
rlenders must be made on .he printed forms 

“1’fic Depaatnient will not he bound to accept 
the lowest or any tenrier. A< p BRAItLEF,

Secretary.
Canals.

SYDNEY (Old Mines;)
SPftlNtiHILL, 
VICTORIA, 
SCOTCH (Ell,) 
PICTOU.

sho answered,

_______ „ I “It makes no difference what you call
asking about the avenues of employmeiit jt>s green all the same.”
ii o United States. e “Wall, now,” said the old fellow, “fur

Frince Alexander of Battenberg is go- the sake of argyment we’ll say the light 
ing into the Austrian army, where he fo green.”
will be given command of a corps at the “No argument about it,” the conductor 
outset, and so, it is rumored, be a prin- replied, “I know its green. Leave go my 
cipal general in case of war. coat.”

Sir Charles Russell is by common con- “Wall,” replied the old fellow, “you 
sent one of the three or four ablest of may take any view you please, but lam,
English lawyers, a politician also and fur the sake of argyment, going to admit 
member of parliament, a convinced that the light is green; but does that give 
home ruler and a man of the world. I me any shority that this car won’t turn 

The greatest matrimonial prize of tfce off before it gits to where I’m gom ? See, 
coming London season will be Lord It’s windin' around ever whicher way

“5e conductor tore himself loose and 

income of between$16(^000and$900,000. ^^ndoTn

Blowitz, the famonsPans eotrœpond- wanta ter know anything folks
ent, is described as being a mixture of ' „ , . butit.a mighty aiffunt up
gold digger, corsair and buccaneer in 1 
dress. He wears a red flannel shirt with 
low, loose collar and a crest embroidered
on his bosom. I Better Left Unsaid.

Max O’Rcll (M. Paul Blouet) is now 40 Maipie—I visited Professor Gilhooly 
years old, married to a cultured English- this afternoon, and he said my head was 
woman, and lives in a quaint bouse in full of nonsense. ,
St. James' Terrace, overlooking Regent’s Jack (skepticsRy)-Pshaw, I don t be- 
Park, London. He was formerly French | Here there is anything in u.—Time, 

master at St. Paul’s school.
Senator “Zeb” Vance, who has just I common Cronp.

had one of his eyes removed, bears his ja often fatal when not remedied in 
affliction not only calmly, butin absolute fcime Ije8lie B Nicholson, 19 Welles-
goodnature. Ho says there isno useto L Ave, Toronto, says: ‘As a quick cure mv stec> 0f Q00(} Ready Made P. S.—Sole manufacturer of the
a^havfng one’s eye^knœked'out. ^'mc'^mSHaM YeC Clothing and Gents Furnishing J)ouble Wa8llbO<ird.

The Rev. Dr. W. J. Holland, of Pitts- Oil.” It is a enre cure. Directions ac- Q0ûds have been remarked and are ,„nnin„ pxtr_ time t0SS2aàSirJrJS£î:h"1

dition to Africa, is said to possess one of “Enraged” and “engaged" are words at prices that are Startling, and mUSt, 
the finest entomological collections in very much alike. A mao is generally cleaned out (0 make room lor New
America; it includes 100,000 specimens, engaged first. _ _______ Spring Goods.
Of 20,000 species. partly Gave V-,*. TVyTVMQ

The duke of Portland owns six conn- „jn ,he 18g3 j congi,ed for six hYIJjlN O,

months, and having u^c^fa.iytried 
dozen words in pnbiic with e=l he many iPSfl
carefully prepares, or has ^ tri|d Magyar,l’s Pectoral Balsam, lea
his speeches, and reads them off as a thRn on^gottle 0f which cured me, leav- 
young curate reads the lessons at church. jng me as well as ever I was.,’ Henry W 

.....  ....... — 1 Cams, Wabash, Ont.

HA III» «’OAI-.
LEHIGH (Honey Brook,) 
READING (Hard White Ash,) 
WILKESBARRE (l>est quality.)

Alt fore sale at lowest market prices.

R. P. * W. F. STARK,
Smythe Street.

a rabbit down a

(ALLCRAIL LINE.)!

A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 
XX .Inn. 7tli, 1889. Leaves St. John Inter- 

1 Station—Eastern Standard Time. 01S?,

u m—Express for Bangor, Portlan 1. Bos 
nnd points west;lfor Fredericton,St. Andrewc", 
St.Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque 
Isle. Grand Falk and Edmundston. Pallman 
Buffet Parlor Car for Bangor.

3.35 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.

even looking
colonin

NOTICE. Departmcnt^of Railways an^
I could

man Slewing (Jar foi Bangor. 4

ARRIVALS AT ST. JOHN.

8. :nNOTICE.Special Inducements are now 
offered by the well known 
CITY MARKET CLOTH
ING- HALL to all who are in 
want of First Class Goods, 

SPECIAL SALE, 
during the remainder of this 
month, and Very Low Prices.

A T ,T.i

here.”—Arkansaw Traveler. The New Brunswick Coffin 
and Casket Factory, 167 

and 169Brussels St.,
keeps a large stock of Coffins and Caskets 

on hand to select from, also, I have 
lately added Children's Enameled 
White Caskets finely finished.

5.45 a.m—(Except Monday Morning)—From Bun- 

and Edmundston.
10.00 a.m—From Fredericton and intermediate

p.m—From Bangor, Portland, ^Boston and
Stej/hen,CSiioulton, Woodstock, Presque' Isle 
ami Grand Falls.

LEAVE CARLBTON.
For Fairville, Bangor and points west, 

Fredericton,St. Steuhen^t. Andrews,Houlton 
and Woodstock nnd points west, 
p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and inter
mediate points.

ARRIVE AT <’AREETON.
10.10 a.m—From Fairville, Fredericton &c.
4.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

H. D. McLEOD, F. W. CRAM,
Supt. Southern Division. Gen. Manager 

A. L HEATH, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent.

4.00
•The largest elephant tusk of which tho editor 

has any certain knowledge scaled 150 pounds.— 
Koirou.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

THE GENTLER SEX.

fell dead.

Price List on application. 8.25 n.m—

W. WATSON.
Lady Eva Quin has just killed five 

tigers in upper India.
Miss Amelia R. Edwards, the author, 

expects soon to visit America.
Mrs. Cleveland will receive $120,000 as 

her sliaro of the Folsom estate in Omaha.
Mrs. John Wanamaker was born a 

Brown. She is a daughter of her hus
band’s first partner.

Mrs. Nellie Grant Sartoris under the 
will of her father-in-law comes into a 
fortune of about £150,000.

Rose Terry Cooke is said to be so much 
of an invalid that she has been compelled 
to lay aside her literary work.

Mrs. Oliphant lives at Windsor and is 
treated with much consideration by the 
queen, who is fond of her writings.

A movement is on foot under the 
leadership of Mrs. Cyrus W. Field to es
tablish a Sunday afternoon Bible class 
for theatrical women.

3.20

W. W.

Ji^cISlFEEE
■aaaQC"' re?
Bgii

I Itho world, with all the attachments. ■SS1, /SMI Wo will also sendfreeaeemplete
■IkR A KBRllne of oer coetly and rehiable ait
■elEHtil I InVQumplcs. In return we ask that you 
■ftfsll A IflUF Rshow what we send, to thorn »bo 
fflrfgM lAf f^aJL may call at your home, and after * 

all shall become yonr own nHJrl yjfc/v [property. This grand machine ts 
V wfl aFV ^Sefmede after the Singer patents.

YOUTHS,
BOYS,

ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN
and CHILDREN'S EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY. Dec. 31, Train» 
will run daily (Sundays excepted), as follows;—

7.24 a.
points, arriving in 
St. Stephen at 12.25

Accurate History. I ---------------- « ^ »-----------------
A Minneapolis gentleman proposes to Baldness ought not to come till the age 

set up a phonograph to record tho words of 55 or ]ater. if the hair begins to fall 
of his better half during his absence. 6f|^er ll8e HaU’s Hair Renewer nnd pre- 
Tho lady, on the other hand, declares ^nt baldness and gray ness.
that she intends to have the same sort of . --------------- * ♦ ♦—------------
a faithful recorder in his office that she You need not refer to your new sli 
may know just what passes between him pers as crocodiles because they aite 
and those feminine clients of his who fre- | gator’s skin, 
quent his office so much. There is one 
field into which the phonograph should 
go hand in hand with amateur photog- months, and having unsuccessfully tried 
raphy. The parent could not only take many remedies, I partly gave up, tliink- 
his infant’s likeness in all sorts of thrilb ing j jia(i consumption. At last I tried 
ing and angelic attitudes, but he could H ard,g Pectoral Balsam, less than one 
record tho youngster s mfantfie chatter, bottle of which cured me, leaving 
the very tones and words m all their well ^ ever j 'Was. ” Henry W. 
beauty and artlessness. Then when the Wabash, Ont.
baby boy has grown old. and wayward, I —------------- —
the parent can turn back to those fond “This is the first quarter of the honey- 
records stamped for eternity on tho pho- moon,” remarked Jinks as he handed 
nogram and live over again the delights | his bride 25 cents. ^ 
of the days gone by. Quite an interest
in the phonograph b being worked up in . .. ,.
Minneapolis and all sorts of novel exper- cures do little more than impair the ai
lments are being tried.—St. Paul Pio- gestive functions and create bile. Ayer’s 
necr Press. I Cherry Pectoral, on the contrary, while it

cures the cough, does not interfere 
with the functions of either stomach or 
liver.

m.. and Carleton at 
St. Stephen, and in- 

in St. (loerge at
LEAVE ST. J9IIN at 

7.45 a. m., for St. U 
termediate 
10.21 p. m.;

my grasp.
on. Ho traveled for some twenty paces,.— 
then suddenly he stopped. Faintly I re
flected that he was coming back to finish me, 
but oven the prospect of imminent and dread
ful death could not rouse me into action. I 
was utterly spent; I could not move.

“Idly, almost indifferently, I watched his 
movements. For a moment he stood still, 
then he trumpeted till tho welkin rang, and 
then very slowly, and with great dignity, he 
knelt down. At this point I swooned away.

“When I came to myaelf again I saw from 
the moon that I must have been insensible 
for quite two hours. I was drenched with 
dew and shivering all over. At first I could 
not think where I was, when, on lifting my 
head, I saw tho outline of tho one tusked bull 
still kneeli 
from me.
raised myself, and was instantly taken with 
a violent sickness, the result of overexertion, 
after which I nearly fainted a second time.
Presently I grew bettor, and considered the 
position. Two of tho elephants were,«as I 
know, dead ; but how about No. 3? There he 
knelt in majesty in the lonely moonlight.
The question was, was he resting or dead? I 
got on my hands and knees, loaded my rifle 
and painfully crept a few paces nearer. I 
could see his eye now, for the moonlight fell 
full upon it. It was open and rather promi
nent. I crouched and watched; tho eyelids 
did not move, nor did tho great brown "body, 
or the trunk, or tho ear, or the tail—nothing 
moved. Then I knew that he must be dead.

“I crept up to him—still keeping tho rifle 
well forward—and gave him a thump, reflect
ing us I did so how very near I had been to 
being ‘thumpee instead of thumper.’ He 
never stirred; he certainly was dead, though 
to this day I do not know if it was ray ran
dom shot that killed him, or if he died 
from concussion of tho brain consequent 
upon
with the tree. Anyhow, there he was. Cold 
and beautiful he lay, or rather knelt, as tho 
poet neatly puts it. Indeed. I do not think 
that 1 Lave ever seen a sight more imposing
in Irmriitichdeat^ aSl^rai^upon by the On the following evening we once more 

lonely moon While I stood admiring the dined together, and Quatermaln, after some 
whole scene, and heartily congratulating pressure, for Good’s remark still rankled in 
myself upon my escape, I once more began his breast, was persuaded to continue his 
to'feel sick. Accordingly, without waiting story.
to examine the other two bulls, I staggered “At last,” he went on, “a few minutes 
off back to the camp, which in due course I before sunset the task was finished. TV e had 
reached in safety. Everybody in it was labored at it all day, stopping only once for 
asleep I did not wake them, but hav- dinner; for it is no easy matter to hew out 
ing swallowed a mouthful of brandy, I threw five such tasks as those wlyeh now lay before 
off my coat and shoes, rolled myself up in a «e in a white and gleaming line It was a 
blanket, and was soon fast asleep. When I dinner worth eating, too, I can tell you, for 
woke it was already light, and at first I we dined off the heart of the great one tusked 
thought that, like Joseph, 1 had dreamed a bull, which was so big that the man whom I 
dream. At that moment, however, I turned sent inside the elephant to look for his heart 
my head, aiul quickly knew that it was no had to remove it in two pieces. We eefc it 
dream, for my neck and face were so stiff Into slices and fried it with fat, and Friever 
from tho blow of the butt end of the rifle tasted heart to equal it, for the meat seemed 
that it was agony to move them. I collapsed to melt in one’s mouth. By the way, I ex- 
for a minute or two. ’ Gobo and another man, omined the jaw of the elephant ; it had never 
wrapped up like a couple of monks in their had but one tusk; the other had not been 
blaiUcets, thinking that I was still asleep, broken off, nor was it present in a rudiment- 
were crouched over a little fire they had made ary form.
—for the morning was damp and chilly—and “Well, there lay the five beauties, or,
holding sweet converse. rather, four of them, for Gobo and another

"Gobo said that he was getting tired of man were engaged in sawing the grand one 
running after elephants which they never iu two. I had at last, with many sighs, or- 
caught (that is myself) was dered them to do this, but not until I had by
without doubla man of parts and of some practical experiment proved that it was im- 
airill in shooting, but also be was a fool. None possible to carry it in any other way. One 
but a fool would run so fast and far after hundred and sixty pounds of solid ivory, or 
elephants which it was impossible to catch rather more in its green state, is two great a 
when they kept cutting the spoor of fresh weight for two men to carry for long across 
ones. He certainly was a fool; but he must a broken country. I sat watching the job 
not bo allowed to continue in his folly, and and smoking the pipe of contentment, when 
he, Gobo, had determined to put a stop to it. suddenly the bush opened, and a very hand- 
He should refuse to accompany him any far- some and dignified native girl, apparently 
ther on so mad a hunt. about 20 years of age, stood before me, car-

“Yes, the other answered, tho poor man rying n basket of green mealies upon her 
certainly was sick in his head, and it was head.
quite time that they checked his folly while “Although I was rather surprised to see a 
they still had a patch of skin left upon their native girl in such a wild spot, and, so far as 
feet. Moreover, be, for his part, certainly 1 knew, a long way from any kraal, the mat- 
did not like this country of Wambe’s, which ter did not attract my particular notice; I 
really was lull of ghosts. Only tho last merely called to one of the men and told him 
night ho had heard the spooks at work ; they to bargain with the woman for tho mealies, 

♦vere out shooting ; at least it sounded as imd ask her if there were any more to be had 
though they were. It was very queer, but iu the neighborhood. Then I turned my
l>erhaps their lunatic of a master-----  head and continued to superintend the cut-

“ ‘Gobo, you scoundrel!’ I shouted out at ting of the tusk. Presently a shadow fell 
this juncture, sitting bolt upright on the ; upon me. I looked up and saw that the girl 
blankets, ‘stop idling there, and make me was standing before me, the basket of mealies 
some coffee.’ 1 still on her head.

“Up sprang Gobo and his friend, and in j “‘Mareme, Mareme,’she said, gently clap- 
half a moment were respectfully skipping j ping her hands together. The word ‘Ma- 
about in a manner that contrasted well with J reme’ among these Matuku (though sho was 
the lordly contempt of their previous conver- no Matnku) answers to tho Zulu ‘Koos,’ and 
satioiL But all tho same they wero in ear- the clapping of hands is a form of salutation 
nest in what they said about hunting tho ele- j very common among the tribes of tho Basutu 
phants any farther, for before I had finished race.
my coffee they eamo to me iu a body, and 1 “ ‘What is it, girl?’ I asked her in tiisutu. j
said Hiat if I wanted to follow those ole- i ‘Are thosa mealies fur sole?1

•For the satisfaction of any who may be so dis- 
believing as to take this view of Mr. Quatermaln's 
story, the editor may state that a gentleman 
with whom he is acquainted, and whose veracity 
he believes to be beyond doubt, not long ago de
scribed to him how bechanced to kill four Afri
can elephants with four consecutive bullets. Two 
of these elephants were charging him simultane
ously. and out of the four, three were killed with 
the head shot, a very uncommon thing in the 
case of the African elephant.—Editor.

}l LEAVE St. Stephen at 8.15 a. ra.; St, Georfce at 
10.22 a. in.: arriving in Carleton at 12.574). in.; S 
John at 1.12 p. m.
Freight, up to 500 or 600 lbs.—not large in balk 

—will be received by Jamrs Moulson, 40 Weter 
street, up to 5 p. m.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at the Wareh?”— 
Carleton, before 6 p. m.

And a fine assortment of
Gents Furnishing Woods.

I, also, have on hand one of the Finest 
Stocks of

The gossips now say that Secretary 
Whitney’s wife will pass the coming 
summer abroad as the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain.

Miss Mary Fuller, daughter of the 
chief justice, has studied music five 
years in Germany, and it is her ambition 
to be a professional musician.

The only female alderman in the world 
is said to be Miss Cons, a member of the 
London board. She is said to be a re
markable woman, very philanthropic 
and intelligent.

A woman in Pasadena, Cal., makes an 
taking home the

•>!
aiir.

FOR
1889-

■■SsajUiSRlStiSBSJ
be in attendance.

n. LAW RANCE STURD 
F. W. IIOLT, Superindendent,
St. John, N. B., Dec. 27,1888.

Scotch and English Cloths“ In the year 1885 I coughed for six
averaged 99X pounds—a most wonderful, in
deed an almost unprecedented lot of ivory.* 
Unfortunately, I was forced to saw the big 
tusk in two, otherwise we could not have 
carried it.”

“Ob, Qnatermain, you barbarian!” I 
broke in here, “the idea of spoiling such a 
tusk! Why, I would have kept it whole if I 
had been obliged to drag it myself.”

“Oh, yes, young man,” he answered, “it is 
all very well for you to talk like that, but if 
you had found yourself in the position which 
it was my privilege to occupy a few hours 
afteswards, it is my belief that you would 
have thrown the tuSks away altogether and 
taken to your heels.”

“Oh,” said Good, “so that isn’t the end of 
the yarn! A very good yarn, Qnatermain, 
by the way—I couldn’t have made up a bet-

The oldgentleman looked at Good severely, 
for it irritated him to be chaffed about his 
stories.

“I don’t know what you mean, Good. I 
don’t see that there is any comparison be
tween a tine story of adventure and the pre
posterous tales which you invent about ibex 
hanging by their horns. No, it is not the 
end of the story; the most exciting part is 
to come. But I have talked enough for to
night ; and if you go on in that way, Good, 
it will be some time before I begin again.”

“Sorry I spoke. Pm sure,” said Good, hum
bly. “Let’s have a split to show that there 
is no ill feeling.” And they did.

for Custom Work which will be made up 
to order very low, and perfect Fitting 
Garments Guaranteed.
Don’t forget the Flare, MÊËÊËm Buctouche and Moncton Rv.City Market Clothing Hall,ng some flve-and-twenty paces 

Then I remembered. Slowly I YOU CANNOT GET A BETTER51 <’Imrlot4* Street,
f \N and after MONDAY. Dec. 17th. trains will 
v/ run ns follows:

AFor‘l8*!l it will contain:—Fashions in Colors.

SsSSSS#
by Mrs.Ciias. Horn, teacher in several fashion-

Schools. Literary enrichments by NELLY BL\, 
tohn got henelf forked up in a la-MHie ««//«»«* to
San" CHURCÏ/,'1/mILY LKNltoX, OLIVIA
BsWIKitKiTi'*""

T. YOUNGCLATJS,excellent living by 
bodies of strangers who came there too 
late to get the health they sought. The 
charges are $5 a day jgid expenses both

Mme. Curette, some time reader to ex- 
Empress Eugenie, says in her new book 
that the empress was always oppressed 
with the weight of jewels w'om at state 
occasions, and when they were over 
made haste to fling them off with as little 
care and ceremony as possible.

Fairly well settled in life, Valerie, 
archduchess of Austria, and Eranz Sal
vator, archduke and half brother of the 
Grand Duke of Tuscanyv will be when 
they get married. The bride’s fortune 
is a round $1,000,000; parliament adds 
$250,000, and papa Francis. Joseph gives 
$50,000 a year as long as they live.

Lady Florence Dixie, well known in 
London for her originality, added the 
following to invitations for a ball she has 
just given: “Contrary to. the ridiculous 
customary habit hitherto,,ladies will not 
have to wait to be asked to dance, but 
will have the right to go directly to 
whatever gentleman they choose. In 
my house women shall enjorthe right 
of m?ffrage.”

Dr. Mary Walker wears masculine ap
parel, but she cannot stand tobacco 
smoke. She attended a meeting of the 
house committee on District of Columbia 
affairs the other day. The committee 
room was blue with the smoke of many 
cigars when Mary entered. The disciple 
of trousered femininity -etopd it for a 
minute, then.covered her face with her 
handkerchief‘and rushed from the room.

Lv. Buctouche.. 8 30
a!Ante:
St: §|

S3St&‘:
Cape Breton.
Irish town....

SO. 27
Lv fSSSfo:::

iter::
S'Æt”

SSE:
AK. Buctouche ...

The great majority of so-called cough H. JONAS & GO.JL 38
60GROCERS* 9 58

EBSteSs
Ar. Moncton.......  10 »

SUNDRIESA Young Philosopher.
Mrs. Rice, wife of the ex-Govemor of 

Massachusetts, recently brought home 
some of that curious New Bedford wood When Unde Sam was struck will, the 
that bums with a bright blue flame. She the fact that four new Suites are coming 
burned a bit of it to amuse her little son | into the Union lie saw stars.
and then hid away tho rest. Next day . „ „ ,  ____
she found him playing with one of the * nrca.ifui Boon,
forbidden sticks. “Why, where did you To be unable to satisfy hunger without 
tret that?” sho asked; “how did you know being distressed by heartburn, indiges-

“ ^dnhüMZh«d“—™ Sh“

intuition is noUhe result of forethought.” I-'b

—New kork Tribune. g positively cures dyspepsia iu any form,

1. The editor of a German paper l>egan 
the account of a local ball with the re
mark that “Socialism in Waybeck is on 
the increase.

JONAS’

TRIPLE
FLAVORING
EXTRACTS
mime;
pnrniiAL

BSSBHTIAL
HANINATON,

Manager.
C F.OILS Every Lady Her Own Dressmaker

lifts mï
allowed on your «iilisrrll.Ho» when re-

$2.00 a year.
A*— “« ”"Y* '«EaSSEfc r».

AND W. M, CALDWELL, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN and SUROEON.
Flavoring Extracts

Office and ResidenceSOMETHIN} NEW I, A Nt’ANTR K KO A Ik.
Fnirville.

IN-the tremendous shock of bis contact

BELTINGA Diphtberi* Scare.
There is no doubt but that diphtheria 

in its worst form is very prevalent in 
many cities and small towns, 
same time that fact is no reason for fright
ening people out of their wits, with every 

case of sore throat. Even ulcerated 
throat is bad enough, and no person 

would have that for fun; Yet hundreds 
of persons are said to have had diphther
ia who only had a severe sore throat.
The form of sore throat which often passes 
for diplitheretic is what old people call 
quiney “Putrid sore throat,” known long 
before diphtheria was probably a form of 
diplitheretic and very dangerous. An old 
hospital nurse in Boston says “It ain’t 
the clear cold of winter that lays people 
up with colds, catarrh, and sore throat 
and lays the children low with diphther
ia; it’s the soft, pleasant alternating with 
the wet slushy days.” This is very true 
and explains why those troubles sre so 
prevalent this unusally soft and rainy 
winter; the air in fact isfcladenwith pois
onous vapors. The first symptoms of 
true diphtheria are much, like thos e of a 
heavy cold on the lungs. There is fever 
some stupor and difficulty in breathing.
Very sharp pains are felt, in the neck
glands just below the ear. “If there was only one bottle of Ilag-!
tongue is coated t.he throat ds Yellow Oil in Manitoba, 1 would
and tonsils inflamed, little white spots ^ve one hundred dollars for it,” writes ; 
which increase and turn to a*dirtY Jel Philip IL Grant of Monteith, Manitoba, i 
low or brown color, next apnear, ana aftJir having used it for a severe wound | 
peculiar odor totÿly ^/ike ulceratod sore and for frozen fingers, with as he says,

“astenishinggoJ—•_

acle can restore the patients to their for- Tfae Mjggjggmi River is so muddy at.:
S^imtVe^nred^vere'casea t,1C St L°"iSi‘mS "0t"e i COCKLE‘S

of diphtheia with Johnson’s Anodyne it np tor jot      I ~----------------

sssSJ:!S3?anss ......
itSasKssfif viSs. i-sSSTiEsSsSS saSKS^c 68SKEB3ESB
ands of peopleclaim thatnoremedyknown “ d n it> mothers, therein no mistake about nrKLE,s 
will relieve colds, catarrah, bronchitis, it It cure8 dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates ; f ULKLC.» 
oroupete..^.promptly as the good( old —r,™
Johnson s Liniment If it cures tnem ftnd*nergy to the whole system. Mrs. wixsluw s Z^OCKLE S 
why not diphtlieria? It was an old family syrui« forChii.prkn Teething is pleas- ~_________ .

fisKSBns-sïrïsæ FüFaSsSSrSWs : ^jrssssTSiw».
illustrated pamphlet «bout its use. feena druggists throughout the world. Price 25 cents a Montreal,
them your name. bottle.

G.T. WHITENtiCT,
I $7 Brussel* Street. 

HOUSE, SHIP, SION, AND 
DECORATIVE PAINTER.

CHAPTER V.
THE MESSAGE OF MAIWA. J.W. MASMY & SON’Scrouched

At the
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR OF

frothing like It.
“I was troubled with liver complaint for 

a good many years, but was cured by one 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters. I have 
never found any medicine to help me 
like B. B. B., in fact one bottle made a 
complete cure.” W J West, Parkhill, 
Ont.

KNUCKLE-JOINT LINK LEATHER 
BELTING Snpfi Carriage Pitsnew

sore Paper Hanging, Gilding, Whitewashing, 
Kalsomming, Glazing, Etc.

Telephone Communication with all the Leading 
Houses.

j. 0. McLaren belting oo.
MONTREAL

—AND—

McLEOD’S TONIC COUGH CURE.

PLATE GLASScr won his 
erman fair.

A promising young lawy 
first case this week at the G 
It was a cigar case.

MORE TESTIMONY.

'I Hanover St., St. John, Oct. 20,1888. 
Mr. McLeod.

Your TONIC COUGH CURE has given 
me great relief. The severe attacks of 
COUGHING and ASTHMA, to which 1 
have long been subject, most invariably 
succumb to two or three doses of yonr 
cure. ï cheerfully recommend it to all 
persons afflicted with severe coughs.

Yours truly,
MARY THOMPSON.

Health Falling Fast.
I was swollen from head to foot from 

dropsy of six months standing, and my 
health was failing fast but after taking 
one bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, I 
am quite well and think there is no med
icine equal to B. B. B. and to it I remained 
a true friend.” Joseph Herrick Linwood, 
Ont

A female college lias been established 
on the banks of the Nile, and the students 
have for their college cry, “Cleopat-ra-ra- 
rah !”

Quoer Conduct of a Goose.
A party of boys wero hunting at night 

near Paxton, Inc!., and their dogs treed a 
coon. They "built a fire in order to see to 
shoot tho coon. Suddenly there 
mysterious whirr in tho air that startled 
the youthful hunters. Almost at the 
same time a dark object struck the fire 
they bed built with such : 
make the spades fly in au 
Tho young hunters for a moment could 
not realize what had happened, but on 
examination they discovered that a large 
wild goose had sailed straight into tho 
fire. Tho goose turned several somer
saults and balanced itself after its revo
lution on its feet in time to receive a 
blow from a cudgel in the hands of 
young Walters, who proudly carried off 
the prize. Tho goose incident removed 
the coon entirely from the minds of the 
young Namrods.—Chicago Herald.

Bees as Ventilators.
I do not know whether it is generally 

known that in Lidia, and I believe in 
other tropical countries, there are in 
every liive what one can only describe as 
“ventilating becs.” I mean that during 
the hot season two or three bees post 
themselves, on their heads, at the en
trance of the liivo and fan the interior 
with the incessant motion of their wings. 
They are relieved at intervals by fresh 
bees, who carry on the process. They 
are kept to their duty by a sort of patrol 
of bees to insure their incessant activity. 
This is a well authenticated and known 
fact.—St. James Gazette.

At very low prices.

Alabastine for Walls and 

Ceilings.
.

mongenais, boivin & co.
MONTREALforce as to 

directions.

I. E THE & C0„PAINTS SOLD BY

SS. McDAI HMID.OILS, COLORS,
ARTISTS' MATERIALS, 

WINDOW GLASS,
VARNISHES, ETC.

A High Valuation

Market Square. Corner King and Germain Streets.

CHOICE PERFUMESJAS TTSUJAXj.
A. RAMSAY * SON,

MONTREAL.
Just received a full assortment 

—OF—

Lubins, Atkinson’s, Gosnell’s Eet, 
in small bottles. .

—ALSO—

1

ANTIBILIOUS PILLS. We are offering

good v a 1.111
-in-

ALL LINES OF GOODS

TILLS—Free from Mercury.

A complete stock of first quality ofPILLS—For Liver.

PERFUMES IN BULK.PILLS—For Indigestion. Including Note Paper and Knvelopcs.

TO ARRIVE,
lno.dflO Envelopes, 100 Reams of Note 

Paper.

Prices low.
PILLS—For Heartburn. WILLIAM B.McVE Y

CHEMIST,
I-ILLS—Inuse eightysixycar!.

d. mcarthur,
185 Union St., St. John N. B.SO King Street.
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!new advertisments" SPRING-1889.BIRTHS.The and now Urn Bence

. „ ,,, . , , i , among amateurs or proiessionais. At
new members of the St. Andrew s club the ghftmea 0f the Olympic Athletic 
was commenced on Saturday. It will be club in ‘Frisco Inst Friday he cleared 23 
continued this evening. So far the old feet 5 inches. Malcolm Ford’s 23 feet 
members have a good lead. The scores 3™^, made^aUhe BmoMyn Athoje- 

were ns follows : on record.

LOCAL MATTERS. Choir Singing.
— ------------I

GRAY—At Blissville, Sunbury Count}-, on the 
23rd ult., the wife of J4W. Gray, of a daughter.

SILVA—At Halifax, on the 26th nit., the wife < f 
F. I. Silva, instructor of the Amherst Cornet 
Band, of a daughter,

MORRISON—At his residence, Halifax, on 26th 
alt., the wife of J. A. Morrison, of a daughter,

ARBIJCKLE—At Summerside, P. E. I. on 24th‘ 
ult,, the wife of John Arbnekle. Inspector ot 
Schools, of a daughter.

; To tde Editoc or Tan Gazette
What is the choir for? To guide the 

voices of more incompetent singers in 
their praises to the living and ready and 
ever hearing God. How many are there 

, , , , „ who after the deliver}' of a beautiful
Meetings will bo held at Freemasons Hall, . , , . , .Germain street, during the month of Merck, « prayer or sermon, feel thetr hearts go

! out, anxious to join in some way m the

“Natural Law in the 
Spiritual World,”
BY HENRY DRUMMOND.

For the Latest Telegraphic 
Nows look Oil the First Page.

We are showing" a vci-y largo stock ofMASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 
March, 1880.

NEW OOOZDS
•; W S Barker .. 2S 11 GM Robertson 11 
• D Thompson .8 “ Tbos Murray. .. .12

MONEY AND TRADE.

Rule* of Eschar go—To-day
Buying.

8 o’clock in the evening, as follows -----IN-----Friday, 1st—Albion Lodge, No. l. service of God. This opportunity is af-

. . . . . .
Tuesday, 12th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3. ^ J not
Wednesday, 13th—Encampment of St. John, K.T.
Thursday, Hth-New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22.
Wednesday. 20th-Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. lorin “
Thursday, 21ft—Union Lodge of Portland, No. 10. and in

BOYS and YOUTHS CLOTHING.Selling.
94 p. cent, 
lvlj p. cent
j prem'

.81 A NEW, CHEAP EDITION,............. M

E£*EE:3Ïthen rather painful wlien 
first notes of the organ send 

both unfamiliar 
difficult?

MARRIED. FOR HALF. BYThree rinks from Truro played three 
Halifax rinks, Saturday, at the latter city 
and defeated them with a senre of f,9 to Suits of Jacket and Rants,

Suits of Jacket, Vest and Short Pants, 
Suits of Jacket, Vest and Long Rants,

“Go forward" with the times is a motto 
heartily endorsed by all ambitious 
thinking men and women but -'temper'' 
that advancement just a trifle. The in
troduction of one new- hymn even every 
service is not objectionable but when I lie 
whole three are monopolized by the 
choir is it not taking from the people 
rather what is theirs than assisting. let 
us all as singers remember that there arc 
others in the congregation who though 

VE,:V "-1- with not the same talent have still pro-
the superintendent oflthe Fire Alarm bably a9 tnie and loving hearts in the

onsly ill at his^reaidence0No. 17 Peters ; worship and praise of Our Father, 

street.

New York Markets.

j. k a. McMillanGOOD-YOUNG—At the Baptist parsonage, Saint 
Stephen, on the 26th ult., by the Rev. W, C. 
Gouoher, Cyrus F. Good, of Moncton, to Miss 
Helen Young, of Dufierin.

BOYE-DkWITT—A t the residence of the bride’s 
% father, on the 27th ult., by the Rev. C, T« 

Phillips, Samuel R. Boyer to M. Eliza DeWitt 
. bdth of Victoria Corner, C&rleton Co. 

DÔUCETT-HOBBS—At the residence of J. T. G" 
Cflitr, Hartland, Carleton Co„ on the 21st ult., 

-- by the Rev, T. S..Vanwart, assisted by Rev. C. 
T. Phillips, deacon Walter J.Doucott.'f Hart- 
land, to Mary Hobbs, of Boston. 

GALLEY-LANK—At Campobello, on the 19th 
ult., by the Rev. F. Pembcr, Rev Win. John 
Galley to Charlotte Roberts, daughter >f Win. 
Lank, of Wilson's Beach.

New York, March 4.
»Is Is s 3 I

IIU 1 I P
38.

AN ADDITION.

In giving the list of members of the 
the amateur minstrels on Saturday the 
name of F. II. liuel was accidently omit
ted.

At. New (Glasgow on Friday four rinks 
of the New Glasgow curlers were defeat
ed by four rinks of the Pictou men by Old. Bur A Quin

Booksellers and Stationers,
98 and 100 Prince Wm. St.,

St. John, N. B.

1011 101 i 101 j 2100 • 'T
Cen Pacific 
Canada Soutl 
Deleware 
D A Lack

55* ---- ALSO-----son
& Hudson

SB ZE3 AH* ATZE FAÜTTS2200 ' 'jA MATCH ARRANGED.

< raft will skate Carrol at Pictou, Thurs
day evening for a gold medal and the 
championship.

A despatch from New York of the third 
The souvenir handicap

29} 29J 291Erio
Consol. Gas 
Hocking Valley 
N .1 Central 
K AT 
Lake Shore 
Lon and Nash.
Mis. Pacific 
N Y i New Engl 
Nothern Pacific 
Northern Pacific prêt 62| 
Chi. A Nor. 106’
Omaha 33
Oregon Trans 
Pacific Mail

MACHINERYinstant, snvs: 
meeting of the National Association of 
Amateur athletes of America took place at 
Madison Square Gardens, yesterday after 
noon and last night- The gamesamused 
a large number of spectators. F test
ing, champion 100 yards runner of the 
world, attempted to lower the record for 
75 yards, but failed, his time being 8 1-5 
seconds. The record is 7$ seconds.

hurdle

All sizes in the above for Boys of 4 to 16.
ioijioti liM*

400
—FOR—1100

11 1 ENGINES and BOILERS.8900

BOYS and YOUTHS RUBBER COATS,
all sizes, at very low prices.

I860
Jt

I3600
1600 Iron Working Machinery, 

Wood Working Machinery, 
Saw Mill Machinery, 
Shingle Mill Machinery, 
Hoop MilRMachinery, 
Duplex Steam Pumps.

Call on or Address

B. N.
DIED.Pac

Ph.
1000

$Ph. A Reading 
Richmond Term 
St Paul

-1100Time* Danses et Dona Ferlntl*.
In the 250 yards
race, A. F'. Copeland, M. A. 1 . lowered -rexM pacific 
belli the indoor and outdoor records, union Pacific 
The former 2 45 seconds and the latter 1- Western Uninn 
5th of a second. This feat was ac- wabaah 
complished with ease, and after Copeland Norfolk a w 
had Deen forced off the course by \ an- R.F.nref 
dervoost, M. A. C., who finished second. ou It=
In the three mile match race Connen, M. Top A St Fe 
A. C„ ran away from A. R. George, of Rock Island 
the Ixmdon Spartan Harriers, winning Maim?Central 
hands down, in 16m. 7 2-5s. The fastest cin 
quarter was the third, made in lm. 10s. West Ends 
and the fastest mile the first, 5m If bastern

This despatch did not speak of the St.
John man, but a private telegram re
ceived here says that Frank White stum
bled in the trial heat, and came out third 
in that heat against a field of twelve.

VICTORIA RINK.
The carnival to-morrow (Shrove Tues- j To thf. Editor ok The Gazette.

Dear Sir:—Ever since the Union com
missioners published their report,the sen
ti ment of above quotation has been pre
sent, in one form or other, to the minds of 

heavy fhehiht ms.xH*. a great majority of the voters and tax ,ny-
There is an unusually heavy traffic in ere of Carleton,and them worst fears seem 

lumber on the Northern and Western at now to he about realized since the vote 
,.resent. Large quantities of bird, and : of the common counc, yesterday, 
spruce are being brought down daily, look,ng to ,he cllrta,'lng nf ^ 
The freight business on the line is con- representation of t arte ton, ana
tinually increasing, and some very long increasing the representation of the east 
trains are hauled over the road in the j gj(lc of lIie imrbor. We have no desire to 
course of a week.-Gleaner. have any other relation to the east side

than we now have, and we say to the 
A concert will be given in the hall at ; Common Council, gentlemen, 

lirookvillo tomorrow (Tuesday) evening off.” Our affairs in Carleton are inanag- 
in aid of the Brook ville church fund, ed economically and well, the streets, 
The following ladies and gentlemen will alone, excepted, and we wish to 1x3 let 
take part:—Mrs. 1’eMey, Mrs. Gandy, severely alone . The bribe of $00,0W is 
Mrs. Horn, Miss Coy, Miss Quinton.Miss notenough—even the bridge is not enough 
ffl: îKJiSriSTj. W»: | »« induce us to surrender our franchises 
son and others. Sjfiiglis will leave Wor- j into the hands of men whom wc distrust, 
den’s stable at 6.30 p. m. who now wish to cut down our represen-

tation one third and as was suggested at 
Taylor"”.’Tavior has been'entered |«'e meeting yesterday perhaps give us 

for hearing atthc'uext tern, of the New ; °»lv two members mstead of ourpresent 

Brunswick Divorce Court. The plainUffj fne brid r a free ferry

i ^ ^ 0ur
Tlie respondent was connected a few taxes as suggested by the commissioners, 
years ago with the Infantry School corps but we are not going to let go a certainty 
and shortly after his marriage was for an uncertainty. The financial stand-
^“iiuxdfe moreThan ordinary *8 and does not invite amalga-
interest. matron at present. It is better to let

that city “stew in its own juice.”
Your correspondent does not like to 

take up the role of Cassandra but I can
not help calling upon my fellow citizens 
to nip this scheme in the bud and retain 
our property and our rights 
hands, at least until a fair equivalent be 
offered to us.

I would suggest that the Mayor call a 
meeting of the rate payers of Carleton 
and ascertain what their views upon the

10000
2 : EVANS—At Calais, Maine, on the 2nd instant, 

Lieut. Col. John Evans, of II ilston, England, 
in the 69th year of his age. Deceased was a 
^aident of St. John for over 20 years. He 
leaves a wife, seven children, and a large num
ber of relatives and friends to mourn their

4000day) evening, promises to bo a great 
success. There will be no band this even
ing for though the iee is good there is 
water on It in places.

6300

THE FOUNTAIN HEAD
----- FOR------aS8*Notice of funeral hereafter.

TOBIAS—At Annapolis, on the 28th nit . Georgia 
Maria Tobias, aged 82 years.

PITT—At Indiantown, on the 3rd inst., of scarlet 
fever, Harold Smith, only child of Henry and 
Melvenia Pitt, aged 6 years. 3 months and 10 
day?,

HENRY—At Antigonish, N. S., on the 24th ult., 
after a short illness, Robert Nisbet Henry, 
barrister, in his 48th year.

L. A. MORRISON of Toronto, RUBBER GOODS OF ALL KINDS,Àt Koyal Holel,
St. John, N. B., for two weeks.

43Ï wi «3 «;
Chicago Markets.

Chicago Gas Trust

GO raNMENT HOUSESYesday To-day 
Close Open Highest FINEST QUALITY MANUFACTURED, IS AT

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
/

1034 3034 104J 
984 99} 901 
91} 91} 91$

Wheat-May
Jufy

Corn—Feb 
Mar

Aprîl

Pork"fc

CONCERT AT BIWOK VILLE.
" hands

1 I I 9 «1 II
The Stallions belonging lu the Government ofNew 

Brunswick will be leased at PUBLIC AUCT
ION, for the season of 1889, at

WHY SUFFER SO MUCHSan FllAXVftiCO, March i.—The boat race 
to-ilay hetxvecn Wm. O’Connor of Toronto 
anil Jacob Gaudaur of St. Tarais Mo., for 
*1,000 a side and the championship of 
America over a three mile race on Ala
meda Greek, was won by O’Connor in 19 
mins. 45 seconds. Although the day 
was clear and warm the course attracted 
less than 4,000 people.

At two minutes to four the men were 
sent away bv the word "Go” from referee 
Alfred Tobin of this city. The water was 
then very choppy and a stiff breeze was 
blowing. The Canadian took the 
inside course leaving Gaudaur the out
side which was much the rougher. Off 
the rowers went, pulling steady and long 
strokes. For a minute even pulling was 
maintained, then Gaudaur s strokes came 
quicker, but he was unable to pass the 
champion. . .

Just as the quarter mile was reached, 
and while the men were still abreast of 
each other, a small sail boat crossed a few 
yards ahead of Gaudaur’s scull. The swell 
caused by the pasaing of the sail boat and 
lumpy waters swerved his skull from its 
course and O’Connor skimmed by. 
Gaudaur dipped his blades with the in
tention of getting his back to the course 
and continuing the race, but seeing O - 
Connor fully 20 lengths in his lead, he at 
once realized the helplessness of 
attempting to overtake him and 
rested on his oars. Immediately. a 
murmur of disappointment and dissatis
faction went through the crowd. O’Con
nor scarcely noticing that he was now 
alone continued with the same easy 
powerful stroke that he had used fr^m 
the beginning, and his shell fairly flew 
through the water. All eyes were of 
course centered upon him, and although 
the crowd was thoroughly displeased, 
many were unable to refrain from giving 
vent to expression of admiration for the 
champion’s superb oarsmanship, 
the stakeboat was turned, however, the 
crowd began to disperse, and only a few 
hundred witnessed the finish. There 
was little totting on the race and hut 
very few dollars changed hands.

Henry Gaskin has returned from Hali
fax, and* looks as though he had borne 
his defeat with equanimity. He speaks

PAIN 65 Charlotte Street.11 S3 11 42 11 50

ii*47 ::::
92} 92} 924 924

U S Government C. Bonds, 4 p cent, 128} & 129

FREDERICTON,From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL
GIA, when p, g. Have you seen our new Spring and Summer Style 

Langtry Bustle.

Petroleum —ON—
WEDNESDAY, March 27thMANNING GERMAN 

REMEDY
London Markets.

Stocks and Bonds.
From J. M. Robinson, Banker and Broker, No, 66 

Prince William Street.
St, John, N. B., March 4,1889.

Par of Last 
Share. Dlv’n’d

fiïï«::.v:.v.« sf?c IS, i£
KÆkineCo:ite 4 H c ’I IS
People's Bank of N. B 150 4 p c 2ÔP 195

When the following Animals will be Leased: 

rjlHE MORfiAN STALLION AUROICA 

THE Thoroughbred Stallion SIR PETER: 

THREE PEROUEROX STALLIONS: 

TWO SHIRE STALLIONS;

TWO CLEVELAND BAY STALLIONS; 

ONE COACHING STALLION;

SIX CLYDESDALE STALLIONS.

"WZEjIQ-ZHZTY- words
Price 50will most surely cure you. 

cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

110 Prince Wni. St.

----- FOR------6

CANADA'S DAUGHTERS!Asked. Offer.Bank

Enormous Regular Sales of 
Thousands of Boxes of

Tlie

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING200 5 pc 232 230
50 31 p c 121 120*

..100 3}pc 140 138
.......100 4 p!c 215 215
.......100 .3* pc 134} 131*

Montreal feico.. . .. 49 2 pc’swr jW JHt
Montreal Gas Co.. .. 40 6 pc 206] 205
C P R....................... x d 52 51]

A despatch to the St. Lon is Globe-Dem
ocrat from Sioux City says that Judge 
Thomas L. Griffey, one of the earliest 
settlers and most prominent citi 
there, is made defendant in a suit for 
$20,000 for breach of promise brought by 
Miss Sallie McConnaghey, of Dakota 
City, Neb., a small town across the river. 
Miss McConnaghey is 30 years old and 
- ’ge Griffey is 72, and quite wealthy.

t November he married a handsome 
young school teacher.

Montreal... 
Commerce. 
Merchants. 
Toronto.... 
Ontario....

HARRY WILKES.

will stand there from May 15th till the end of the

For all 
Waters.

For all 
Waters.

DEATH OF A POSTMISTRESS.
Universal regret is felt at the sad in

telligence received today of the death of 
Miss Helen I. Waitt, who, the past 
twenty-five years has most satisfactorily 
filled the responsible position of post
mistress at Bathurst. The sad event oc
curred this morning. Mr. W. C. Whitta
ker of the postal department goes up 
tonight to take charge of the office for the

Port oi St. John.
CLEARED.

wilMa«h 4—Sch Clara E Rogers, 137, Rogers, for 
N8chYMlnnie C Taylor, 182, Quinlan, for New 

^fleh Ayr, 124, Fowler, for City Island, fo. TERMS: 815.00 FOR THF. SEASON.in our own
Is the tost proof that the public know and appreciate its Magical Cleansing 

Properties and Thorough Sterling Value. Being FULL WEIGHT, 
it is a boon to RICH and POOR ALIKE.

A lady writes: “I find it saves time and material, as the (lollies require less
rubbing, no boiling, and wash a much purer color than with ordinary Soap. I recom
mend it to every housewife.”

Every bar weighs 16 oz. Cannot injure the most, delicate fabric.

•SOLD BY ALL GROCERS.

be recognized.Canadian Ports.

SAILED.
ifax, 1st inst. brigt Charles Dancan,

zens
CHAN. H. 1.HUKIN.

From Hali 
for Jamaica, Secretary for Agriculture.present.

D^jiartiucnt of Agriyihure.
A $2,600 BLAZE AT KXSWICK.

Mr. R. Melvin Bailey, who purchased 
the Mouth

subject are. 889.British Ports.
ARRIVED.

At Londonderry, 28th ult, atmr Amaryllis,, 
*AtHuli.h28thul t, bark Albnera, Stevens, from.

At Barbados, let inst, barknt Douglas, Crosby, 
from Rosario, and sailed for Cuba, 

u SAILED.
From Liverpool, 27th ult, bark Disponent, Jen

son, for Halifax.

Cablktoniax. Jud SAINT JOHN OYSTER HOUSE.
a partly finished building at 
of Keewick from Mr. G. B. Dunphy last
rlThoT'.tlresmtnl'fwVn! bare'and j applicationa from seventy-three ^reons 

outbuildings attached, was visited by agamst «ghty-tour last year The hs ,s 
tire last Friday morning between eleven ported m the ohraf mapecter s office, and 
and twelve o'clock. The entire premises will remam there until the 15th mst , and 
were swept aw«iy, valued at$l,500. Goods in the meantime persons are at liberty to 
and furniture to the value of $1,000 were mRke objections to any of the applicants, 
also destroyed. Most of the goods, how- The applications are. 
ever.were MV^in adamag^aradition, Ward-Retail; B Brennan,

insured m the Brd'sh American Insnr- *\^ol'esa|e. D Bain, Thos I.
ançe ( oM for $1JKN . Bonrke, John O’Regan, Thos Furlong and

appreciated ms efforts. ^ Kin j? Ward—Retail- Catherine Dolan, highly of his treatment at Halifax and
Charles II. Hawthorne, American ex- Æ ^ "

press messenger, liasreceived the follow- W^^M^turleng, Tohn fiaskin was evidently at a disadvantage

“,gSL "*XP D1,0B.xx<;o,;Me.Feb.25. ! "wtle^ate; o“trem & Co., (limited), W** '‘“^redtent W^Ltion SCOTCH «IMOHAM8,

Cltns"eréTrbTLSmenw:ho i &^'john GGo^T.  ̂ alwayra directed towards the board; which a magnificent collection' comprising all

would have accomplished—under such i Richard Sullivan k Co., S. Oland, Sons & on the other hand during the lengthy t)l0 11CW efleets in Figures, Stripes,
1 oPrince W^-Reteih Michael Gal.

instant; and on behalf of the American ûgher, Jas. A. BvpK8”, ’V to look around. On the third BOKHElt tiHVGHAMN,
S^eSu on’vour Piain, Light and Medium Colors with 4

inches of Borders for trimmings. Fork for Demers,.,.
service vnu rendered them. Oonongh,!. Mundee, Jas. J. lower. sucha degree that several times during the pi _ : ChambrBVS in Pale Brist w is Gordon, fesu. Demerarn for Nona

Yours truly, Wholesale: Dudne Breeze. day time was called on him. This was a rlain Vnamorays, m raie Scolis, Feb 14, l.t », Ion St.
F. IV. Cars, tieu. Snpt. W ellington Ward—RetaiL Pacharil ji8ajvantage which Gaskin should have Pmi, Pale Blue, Cardinal

Caples, Fxlw. Quirk, Jas. H. SaHcr. Chae. bgen prepared for, and when he plays the
dropped dead. S. fcpiller, M. Birmingham, John Lough- j-jaligonian again ho will know totter,

John J. Bradley, care taker of the j Hunter’ Jamer Hannit5an» '1 how to take him.
Powder magazine, Poittand, dropped j Sydney Ward — Retail: Thos. Burns, ;
dead ttiis morning about ten o’clock in . Peter Trainor,Mrs. Tho». WoodburnSam It seems that Dowd and Laidlaw are
A. .1. Armstrouii’s office, Prince AVm. ■ Dunham, T. E. Moran, Ann. Moran.Brul- doing considerable “faking’ just new.
street. Bradley had come over to the The second of their series of races came

miLuX8^. off on Friday evening. Laidlaw won in
, T Brsdl Twas ----------- «----------- 20 minutes excellent time for skaters
and before he could he supported llelrad < »»«• who claim to be champions of the world,
fallen to the floor, dead. Coroner lierry- An injunction has been granted l>' , M^TormLk ’^Kbmack isTot^hlte 
man was notified and alter viewing the judgc paimcr at the suit of Albert Joncs mHd éh c U,c n "he mhi-

Johii McGinty administrators of; «. “'^1“

heart. The ooay was sent home. Mr. James 1. Kennedy deceased, restraining
Bradley was an old man of alwut eighty. James H Russell from seUing, assigning, j Jn lh(j davs of ,h(J big ,Kde8lriau races,
He leaves a wife, and it is thought no transferring and in any way disposing of | . .. j, Weston Fitzgerald,
children. ________ more than one half interest in the patent | "”eu K°weli, iveston, rn^erara,

, ,,l- thf institute course. and letters patent granted by the com- j O’Leary were the star», each competitor
closing h D - • • missioners of patents for Canada, for new paid an entrance fee. It is different now

The Institute lecture course season will useful improvements in railway adays, for the manager pays, or promises
lie brought to a close with a grand con- wing snowplows until order shall be ^ pay, the predestrians for starting in
, ert this evening. In addition to the made ^^^contrary. ^ The m]g n hu affair The coming sixnlay race in
programme published below, Harrisons T_______ San Francisco is no exception of the
orchestra will play from 7.30 to8 o’clock. Brevities. ru;e. james Albert says he won’t start
The programme is: The steamer Carthagennia, with goods b Manager Frank Hall failed to

for St. John, arrived at Halifax Saturday. 88ad him $1,01K) ns promised. Hall has

a letter from Albert in which the ex-cham 
pion states that after counting up the 
expense of a trip to California for his 
wife, himself, and his trainer, he had 
concluded not to enter the race for less 
than $1,000. He asked that the money 
be telegraphed him, and promised that 
he would do his very best to push the 
record as close to 700 miles as he possibly 
can. Gus Guerrero is also on the Pacific 
coast, and he claims that the record of 
621 miles, with which Albert was 
accredited in February, 1888, was never 
made. Gus finished third, and ho, with 

Alderman Kelly of Portland, acting all the ardor of his fiery Southern nature, 
chairman of the labor commission, was claims that he was drugged and cheated.

, , n j * . I on the 27th nit. presented by the mqm- _ . . .. * . ...
Frank Case, drunk on Sydney street, ^ 0f the commission, with a handsome 1'rom Australia comes word that Ilar- 

and Jeremiah Harrington, drunk cm acarf_pin and a flattering address. ! ry Fredericks, the well-known New York
Sheffield street, were each fined * . 0ne 0f Worden’s sleighs occupied by a athlete and ex-champion mile runnerwon

, _ .. n 4 nnrt ladv and gentleman collapsed at the : the big half-mile handicap run at Botany, 1
lor an o corner of Main street, and Paradise How January 14. This was Frederick’s first

Hazen Campbell, (ieorge Campbell anil yesterday afternoon. The gentlenuan j ■ t ,(1 , hc wen( to the land
James Armstrong were arrested on the received some bruises hut the ladvesc.ap- x‘rt°r> ’ alUim,k" U1®
charge of passing counterfeit money yes- | Ptl unhurl. , of the kangaroo with !.. K Myers and
tenlav on Frank McGuire, who keeps a .. .. ... started in several events. Tlie
tiivvrn in Fairvills. the race the weather was

* . ,, i urday at the Balbogie club room. A nmm- insutlerahly hot. Fifteen men started,
If you wish a tine imported Havana l)er of the friends o?E. W. Gale and Mev- Fredericks receiving 20 yards on T.

■ igar, three for a quarter mild or strong, jn Cameron, who, with others, rep res- Amos and W. J. Dunn, who were on
vail ::t Louis Green’s, 59 King street1, sat- elited the fishery question, presented tj,e scratch. The totting at the opening | 
isfaction guaranteed. , them with a silver headed cane and iish- ; was 4 to l against Fredericks, but his j

• ing rod, respectively. Mr. Gale, it will followers irounded the lrootmakers so 1
A red-haired girl never grows old. to remembered, represented Canada and tliut even money was the tost obtainable

Titian’s "Flora” had red Lair when she Mr. Cameron the United States. when the pistol was fired. Harry won i
was painted several hundred years ago, - ------ ------------- easily in 1 min. .59 see. ; J. Hcaly, 20 j
and in her pictures of today they are a rumor will float w ithout sails; ynd yards, was second ; and W. O’Rourke, 23 
still read. all it needs is a proper “steer.” j yards, third.

Those Who Want Licenses.
The chief license inspector has received RECEIVED THIS DAY,

5 Bbls North Shore Oysters,
15 Bbls Biietouclie Oysters.

IN STORE,

80 Bbls P. K. I. Oysters, Lambs 
Tongues, Pigs Feet, Sweet Cider.

Macaulay Bros. & Do. Sole Manufacturer.WM. LOGAN,
HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE.vAfter Foreign Fori*.

ARRIVED.
At Hampton Roads, 27th ult, brigt Aldwyth, 

Wetmore, for Maroim; seh lolanthe, Card, from
hrigt’Kathleen, Cook, 

from Estancia, Brazil: 28th, barks Aby^ima, Hil
ton, from Cebu; J Walter Scammell, Mcr arland, 
frewn Delaware Breakwater; tch D W B, McLean;

At Pensacola, 1st inst,bark Russia, Brown, from

New Prints, Scotch Ginghams, French 
Sateens. Our exhibit of these em

braces the very richest effects of 
designs and colorings for the 

season.

We invite your attention to the well assorted stock of 
HOUSEKEEPERS HARDWARE 

to be found in our Retail Department.
We aslt special attention to 0111* TABLK ('DTIillRl 

and PLATED WARE.
We have ©pencil new lines in Plated Spoons. Forks. 

Toadies, etc., all for sale as low as any others 
in the trffde.

CHAN. II. JACKSON,

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS,

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, cfc.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

I
Printed French Sateens in all the new 

colorings of grounds such as Vieux, Rose 
Reseda, French Blue, Terra Gotta, Slate, 
Goeblins, etc., printed in small object and 
large scroll and floral patterns.

, **A?8an £îego, 1st inst, ship'.LadylCairnsJMorris-

8 i’t Vineyard Haven, 27th ult, sch Jane Ingram, 
Palmer, from New York for this port.

At Portland, 28th ult. sch Annie X Bergen, 
Odell, hence for New York,

CLEARED.
-At Mobile, 27th ult, sch Busiris, Morris, for

\

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE
60 Prince William Street.At Portland, 28th ult, sch Annie A Aksrs, Mc

Intyre, for this port.
At Pascagoula, 28th ult, ship Charles, Nieleeu- 

son, for Buenos Ayres.
At Philadelphia, 28th ult, bark Ruth Palmer,

t^ostornlst inst, bark Annie Burrill, Trefrrr, 
for Buenos Ayres; schr Alph II Parker. Crocker, 
for this por.

FAMOUS COMBINATION STOVE.
THE MOST COMPLETE

LANDING,
1 Car Granulated Sugar,
1 „ Simon Pure Flour, 
SO Bills Dried Apples,
20 ,r Table Salt,
10 „ Whiting.
2 Cases Nutmegs,

Haro- 2 ,, Figs, 1 lb boxes,
14 Tubs Choice Butter, 
100 Half Chests Tea.

>

STOVE IN THE 
MARKET.i lMemoranda.

and all new colors;
In pont at Macoris, 15th ult, bark Anna L Ta y- 

jor,^rootor; and sch Avalon, Milberry, for New
NewVork, 28th ult, bark Africa, from

Fire readilyCircular, Fire, Pot and Grate, Ventilated Oven. 
controlled ami can be retained over Night with ABSOLl It. 
CEBTAINTT, Surpasses any Cool ing Range. II oris equally well 
unth either Hard or Soft Coal.

Plain Cotton Sateens;
New Cambrics, latest designs 

and colorings;
Black and White Cambrics; 
Black and White Sateens;. 
Scotch Ginghams;
New Dark Prints.

We have placed on special counters a 
large lot of PRINTED SATEENS, just 
received, comprising all the latest colors 
and designs at 14c. per yard.

—ALSO—
One Case of PRINTED CHALLIES at 

10c. per yd, the above at prices mark
ed are real bargains.

'Æiîï
Passed the Lizard, 28th ult, stinr Ulunda, heivec

In port at Delaware Breakwater, 28th ult, bairk 
Elgin, Robinson, from Parahiba, and ordered lo 
New York.

GEO. S. deEOREST & SONS.
Please Call and Examine.

JOHN E. WILSON, - 234 Union Street,
Sole Agent for Saint John.Oleasters. Etc.

Brig Kathleen, Cook, at^Ncw York from Esta 11-
thcnce^ftrong *N E gales, with heavy seas: lust 

sail and split other sails. SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

VSQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

STÏAHKB8.
Damara, at London, sailed Feb 28,

P. E. ISLAND and BUCT0UCHE 
OYSTERS.

.••1

now being served in all Styles. 
A large stock on hand for sale, wholesale 

and retail 
-AT-

VaJvog, at Montevideo, in port Dec 26.
Kambira, from Montevideo via N York, Jan 2ns d. 
Gestemunde, from Stettin via New York, Dec 2 2. 
Joseph, at Rio Janeiro, in port Jan 8,
Warsaw, at Rio Janeiro, in port Jan 21.
Eurydice, at Barrow, in port Dec 30.
Rialto, at New York, in port Feb 5,
Rossignol, from Cardiff via Montevideo» rid" Feb.18 
Vanduaru , at Rio Janeiro, in port Jan 14,

BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.
DANGER!M. A. HARDING’S,

Foot of Portland, N. B.
P. S. Large and commodious dining room up-MACADUY BIS. A Cl., People having Feather beds and Pillows do not 

to realize the danger there is in using them without be
ing cleaned, especially in times of an epidemic, as 
feathers retain nil the exhalations and poisonous matter 
exuding from the person, and by so doing spread sick
ness through the family.

Out steam cleansing process eliminates all the poisonous matter and 
leaves the feathers in abetter condition than ever.

Leave Orders at

6«”Y Ï-Ëroliiie The flying Yankee resumes her trips
Renting, The pint SetticrtStorc ‘ .............. between this city and Boston, April 20.

Chnrue, Belle olCorneville.......
Piano solo- ■■

seem

doe, sailed Jan 5.
Stormy Petrel, at Buenos Ayres, in port Jan 28. j 
Ocean, from Londonderry, sld Dec loth.
EUa Mcwre, from Gravesend, sailed Feb 16. j ’

Martin Luther, from Rio Janeiro, soiled Jan 11.
Havelock, from--------
Finn, at Dublin, sailed Jan 13th.
Orontes, at Rio Janeiro, in port Dec 12 
Alfhild.from--------
Myrtle, at Buenos Ayres, in port Nov 5.
Forest, at Buenos Ayres, in port Feb 12.
Marie Siedenberg, at New York, In port Fe 
Parthenia, at Montevideo, in port Dec 15.
Kelvin, from Rio Janeiro, sailed sailed Feb 18.

\ 61 and 63 King St.The ice is being removed from the 
| street railway tracks and the cars will 

.Erminie \ soon be running.
............... Chief Marshall and Sergeant Covay

captured a jug of tangle foot at Mrs.Rmg’s 
'. §Ssut11 on Britain street Saturday evening.

On Saturday evening the members of 
tlie Blackvihe toboggan club presented 

Erminie R. J. Wilkins with the handsome ice 
I pitcher the club was awarded at the re- 

............. 1 cent carnival drive.

Miss Bowden. 
................ Mies Maisic. GRITZ.Solo.

Solo......... .............. Mr! Coiter............
Tender for Steam Service.

Reading. Court,hij^Undra Dfffloalties 

Solo, Lullaby St. John, Digby and Anna^xilis.b m.Miss Young.

For Porridge, 
For Muffins, 
For Bread, 
For Gems,
For Pancakes.

Solo.......

Chorus, Good Night..............
............Min Met»!.: Erminie ! BRIGANTINES.

Echo, at Darien, in port Jan 23. SEALED TENDERS addressed to the Minister 
, of Finance, Ottawa, and marked “Tender for 
I swam Service, St. John, Digby and Annapolis,” J 
j will he received at the Finance Department, i 
ï Gttawa. up to and including Monday the 1st day i 

X 1 of April next, for the following services by Steam- 
\ 1 or between St. John, Digby and Annapolis, N. S., j

1st. A daily service from 1st April to 31st 
October, and a tri-weekly service from 1st 
November to 31st March; or 

2nd. A daily service from 1st May to 31st 
i lotober, and a tri-weekly service from 1st 
November to 30th April; or 

3rd. A tri-weekly service all the year round.
ted to send in tenders lor

Ungar’s Steam Laundry, 
RANGES, STOVES, &c.

City Police Court.

rBoston Marine
INSURANCE COMPANY.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF RANGES AND STOVES, viz. :

Splendid Buffalo, Junior Buffalo, 
Happy Thought, Grand 

Duchess, etc.

Capital I'uid in1
ONE MILLION DOLLARS. 1 Tenderers are reques 

\ ^Fiu/narticulare as‘toSthe terms and conditions

at St. John and Halifax.

Net Surplus Dec. 31, 1888,
«846,720.48.

Together will. » lull supply «*The Minister of Finance does not bind himself ; 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

J. M. COURTNEY,

Offices of the Company,
17 State Street, 43 Wall Street", 

BOSTON. NEW YORK.
. IG9 Jackson Stteet,

<111(44.0

KITCHEN HA.IES/D'WA.IES/EJ.
CALL AND EXAMINE.

Sold by all Retail Grocers. Iteputu Milliliter nf Finance.
ruber Comm

AI.TUIIOR
Cha
HA SC ! Finance Departurent, 

Ottawa. I9th Feb., /ZPrice in Sib Sacks .‘tOc.
!ISS?'A. C. BOWES1& Co., 21 Canterbury St.X; VROOM A ARNOLD, Agta

Recomniemleil by the medical profession, j

■ -4N. 5\
l

IDEAL
SOAP.
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